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Councilor French N o t To Run
William A. Glover, 40, treasurer member of the Legislature, repre- m ains one vacancy on the Council,
even if there are no contests.
of the W. H. Glover Company, an j senting the city.
French expects to shortly join
At the moment, it does not ap
nounced his candidacy for a seat
on the City Council Monday m orn-j the insurance and real estate firm pear that there ia to be the live'y
of Elmer C. Davis and felt that his contest which marked the city
ln».
new duties would not permit his elections last year for the first
Almost at the same hour, City again serving.
He is presently tim e in several years. A total of
Councilor Richard French, who employed by the Prudential Insur . nine candidates sought the thr'-e
has served one year to com plete ance Company.
offices open, seven running for
Glover graduated from Rockland two three year term s and two for
the unexpired term of Dr. Edwin
High School in 1934 and from the the one year unexpired term.
Scarlott, announced that he would
University of Maine as a civil en
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
not be a candidate for re-election. gineer in 1938.
I commented Monday that candi
City Councilor Carl M. Stilphen
Persons interested in municipal dates must file papers with the
had previously announced that he politics were scurrying around required number of signatures no
would not again run for a seat on Monday in an effort to find oth-r later than 11.30 a. m. of Nov. 2 to
the Council where he had served candidates for city offices. With be qualified for the city elections
nine years. Stilphen is also a Glover's announcement, there re on Dec. 2.

PORT O ' RO CKLAND CORPS T O
OBSERVE FIFTH A N N IVER SA R Y
The Port O’Rockland Drum and
Bugle Corps will hold their fifth
anniversary banquet at the St.
George Grange Hall at 8.30 p. m.,
Oct. 19. for the members of the
corps, directors, instructors, their
fam ilies and friends.
Following the turkey dinner,
m embers of the corps will receive
awards for outstanding corpmanship, the highest of which will be
awarded for the first tim e this
year.
After the cutting of the two lay
er, 18 inch cake, movies will be
shown depicting some of the high
lights of the unit’s colorful history.
First appealing in the 1953 Me
morial Day parade In Bath, the
corps won the State Veterans of

Sm oking In Bod
Causes Two Fires
Members of the Rockland Fire
Department extinguished two sm all
fires Sunday that were caused by
smoking in bed, fire departm ent
officials reported.
Both resulted
in minor property damage and sev
eral burns.
Early Sunday morning, the night
m anager of the Thorndike Hotel
called the firemen when he dis
covered that smoke was com ing out
of one of the rooms in the second
floor of the hotel. Firemen found
that the occupant of a suite, Ken
neth Campbell of Gloucester,
M ass., had fallen asleep while
sm oking in bed, causing about 375
dam age to the mattress and bed
clothes.
Campbell, who was treated by
the firem en for burns on his fore
arm. had put the blare out before
the fire apparatus had arrived.
Several hours later, Rockland
firem en answered a slm iliar alarm
at 8 Elm Street where they found
that a sm all fire had been started
in the bedroom of Charles Thomp
son due to smoking in bed.
Thompson was treated for severe
burns on both thighs and his right
hand at Knox Hospital and later
released.
Dam age was estimated at 350 by
the fire department offclals.
About 5.12 p. m. Saturday, fire
men extinguished a sm all fire in
the second floor kitchen of an eight
apartment tenement building at 10
Willow Street.
Firem en attributed the fire to a
rubbish receptacle in the kitchen.
Alxiut 350 damage was estim ated

Foreign Wars championship in
Bangor, seven days later. It has
held this title for the next three
years. The group decided not to
l enter the contest in 1956 or this
year.
For two consecutive years, 1954
and 1955, the corps won the State
American Legion Class B Cham
pionships. It was the only musical
group from Maine to march in the
1957 Inaugural Parade in Wash
ington. De. C., escorting Gov. Ed
mund S. Muskie.
Among its other awards are:
second in the 1957 Northern NewEngland Circuit contest in Port
land. and third in the 1954 New
England Interstate Circuit Contest
in Athol, Mass.
to a wall, refrigerator and a chair
in the apartment which is occupied
by Mrs. Dorothy Larrabee. There
were no reported injuries.
A small chimney fire was ex
tinguished Saturday morning by
the Rockland firem en at the home
of Charles Lindsey at 4 Trinity
Street. There was no reported dam
age.

A Slight Error
In Hospitals
A Rockland fam ily with two
little folks ready to have their ton
sils removed Monday morning „ot
a little mixed up. Their Camden
physician who was to remove the
tonsils of the youngsters Monday
told them to be at the hospital at
8 o’clock.
Sure enough, they showed up
at Knox Hospital with the small
fry in their pajamas and wrapped
In blankets. At the hospital, they
were queried as to their errand
and their physician.
A startled nurse informed them
that they were supposed to be at
the Camden Community Hospital
where their physician operates for
tonsils.
A hurried call to Camden by
Knox Hospital authorities held the
waiting surgical team while the
family made a dash to Camden.
The little folks cam e through
their experience and even enjoyed
the extra ride. At noon, mother
and dad were still a little shaken
up.
Uprooting a bad habit is never
effective unless you stick a good
one in the hole.
*
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BASKETBALL SEASON
STARTS IN A FEW WEEKS
The Rockland High School Cheerleaders Need New
U n H en m and the A thletic Treasury C aa't A fford the
817S48.
A Few Interested Parties Have Bonded T e je th e r end
W ill Raise the M e m y . Time Is Short - The Uniforms
M ast Ba Ordered By Novem ber 1st.

W IL L Y O U H E L P
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO
JOHN M . RICHARDSON AT THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Checks may he mode out to "Basketball Cheerfeeders
w ins" aed sent to M r. Richardson, who wiN serve
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H a rlo w Feted
O n Evening
Before Departure
Leonard N. Harlow who com
pleted nearly 10 years of service as
the Coastal Area bureau chief for
the Bangor Daily News, was given
a surprise dinner at the Thorndike
Hotel Friday evening.
Approxi
m ately 80 people attended the testi
monial event.
Seated at the head table were:
City Manager and Mrs. Lloyd
Allen, Commissioner of Sea and
Shore Fisheries Ronald Green and
Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Har
low, and Mr. and Mrs’. Sidney L.
Cullen. Cullen, city aditor of The
Courier-Gazette, served as toast
m aster.
During the evening, several tele
gram s and letters from local
groups and individuals attesting to
Harlow's service to the community
were read by Allen.
Included among the guests were:
Bangor News State Editor Charles
Washburn and Mrs. Washburn.
Harlow is to be associated with
Washburn as assistant state editor.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Edward McReon of the Bangor News staff,
formerly of The Courier-Gazette.
Through the evening, m any inci
dents in Harlow's news gathering
career were recalled in special
presentations arranged by those at
tending the affair.
Several gifts were presented the
Harlows and their daughter, Debra
Ann.
j The dinner was arranged by
Louis Moore of the P ress Herald
staff and was attended by a repre
sentative group of business and pro
fessional people with whom Harlow
had worked while here.

SEVERAL ROCKLANO ENTHUSIASTS.
........................................................................ ..

Carl Stilphen, second from left, covers Scott Sum ner of Berlin, N. H., w h ile the boy w as laying on
the law n on Park street about 23 feet from where h ■ w a s struck Friday afternoon by a car, operated by
W illiam E. Johnson, 39, of St. G eorge, near the corner of Walnut street. The boy w a s rushed to Knox
H ospital ia a Russell a m bu lan ce w h e r e he w as just trea ted for abrasions and la ter released. Koekland
p olice rem arked that the boy had run in front of th ■ea r and w as hit by the right fen der before the driver
could stop. Scott's m other w atched the scene from the secon d floor window of a h ou se across the street
at 85 P ark street.
Photo by Shear

Four Generations Of The Kangas Family

LERMOND C O VE RECOMMENDED FOR
M U N IC IP A L PARKING LOT BY A
RESEARCH BOARD 13 YEARS A G O
Thirteen years ago. The Rock lots have been established by the
land Committee for Municipal Re city. One is the site of the former
search went on record as propos city stables between Winter street
and Tillson Avenue. Another is
ing the filling in of Lermonds
at the rear of Rankin Block off
Cove as a parking lot—proving North Main and Gay streets. The
that there is nothing new under third Is off Lindsey street between
the sun.
Union and Main streets. Now,
George B. Wood of 18 Talbot the need for off street parking is
avenue, then a m em ber of the even greater than in 1944 when the
committee has produced the re committee headed by Mr. Wood
cords of the committee which was recommended the filling of Ler
then completing its work as part monds Cove for a parking area.
of the group drawing up the new
The Chamber of Commerce has
city charter. Serving with him given approval to the proposal of
were: Allan F. McAiary, Freder a special committee headed by
ick H. Cates, Carl M. Benson and Nathan Berliawsky to establish a
Robert E. Pendleton.
corporation to fill the Cove and
Under the subheading of, Park establish a parking lot.
ing. they said. “The parking prob
Mr.
Berliawsky's
committee
lem is one which deserves the at now plans to sell bonds in the cor
tention of a special joint commit poration which would be repaid
tee of citizens and m em bers of the from incom e earned by the lot
City Government, The City mu3t which would accommodate an es
provide either by purchase or timated 225 cars.
lease some suitable public park Total cost of the project would
ing lots and we submit as a sug range between $35,000 and $40,000.
gestion that the Cove from Tillson That figure would provide for the
Avenue towarde Lindsey Street be estimated 70.000 yards of fill, plus
filled in. The completion of such nine inches of gravel topping and
a project would provide a large a rip rap stone bulkhead on the
lot near the center of the business seaward end of the lot. A ramp
section and on land of low taxable would lead to the lot from Tillson
value which would not be suitable avenue with parking fees being
for other purposes” .
collected through an automatic
Since that time, new parking toll gate.

A sian Flu Cuts
Attendance A t
Tw o High Schools

School, only two schools had a ing for the Butler School at 7.30
sharp increase of absentees Mon p. m. Thursday. At one called
day which school officials have last week, an insufficient number
attributed to have possibly origi of m em bers attended to permit
carrying out of planned business.
nated with Asian Flu.

C ow an Retires
From G eneral
Ice Cream Post

TIGERS STOP MORSE DRIVES COLD
A N D SCORE TWICE FOR FIRST
VICTORY IN NINETEEN STARTS

H o w ard W oodbury
Seriously Hurt In
Union Street Crash

SPAGHETTI
SUPPER

zKeag Citizens
League M eeting
Called Thursday

Out of the 10 high schools in
The Citizens League of South
Knox County and Waldoboro High Thomaston called another m eet

Waldoboro
High
Principal
Brainard Paul reported that 52
students out of a total enrollment
of 225 had been excu sed from
classes Monday.
Many of the students and teach
ers who remained in school, he
continued, seemed to be in a
dazed condition Monday although
they did not request to be excused.
The principal expects a sharp
rise of absenteeism during the
next few days before the height
of the sickness is reached.
Absenteeism rose during the
last three school days at Waldo
boro High from nine on Thursday,
15 on Friday to 52 on Monday.
Paul is waiting for an official
opinion from medical officials be
fore attributing the illness to the
Photo by Henderson Asian Flu.
Four gene rations of m alt's in the Kanga* fam ily taken Sunday at the hom e of Mr. and Mr*. Waino
The only school in Kncx Coun
K an gas at 27 Main stree t in Thom aston. Left to right a re: Waino Kanga*. son of E lia s K angas who is 76,
a retired stone cutter, who sits next; Lawrence K angas, son of Waino, em ployed in Boston; and Lawrence ty that had also a sharp rise of
| W ayne, two and one-half m onths old son of LawTence, sittin g in his great grandfather's lap.
absentees Monday w as Rockland
High School. Out of a total enroll
has constructed a new plant on
ment of 542, 50 students were
j Camden street.
either excused or did not attend
Mr. Cowan has been especially
classes.
active in community affairs. He
Notably on the sick list were
is a past president of the Rotary
several members of the freshman
Club and a member of the Masonic
football team who are expected to
Bodies. Also, he has served as I Through the efforts of halfback equal w’ith theirs, the Tigers felt be out for at least a week.
commissioner of the Down East Johnny Stratton and quarterback confident and each man did his
Out of school are: Charles WasDistrict of Boy Scouts and is cur ; Pete Karl, the Rockland High job well, the coach continued.
| gatt and Bob Ober, the tea m ’s co
rently the chairman of the ad
An outstanding linesman for captains, Charles Wade, Sandv
| School football team won their first
vancem ent committee.
Rockland w as tackle Darrell Spen Delano, Tom Miller and Joe Gaigame
in
19
starts,
dating
back
to
He has served on major Cham
cer who stopped every Morse power i lant.
ber of Commerce committees and 1954, Saturday afternoon against drive through the line,
| School officials are not positive
was one of the leaders in its re- Morse High School of Bath.
i Spencer is chairman of the Gov that the remaining 44 absentees
l organization a few years ago. A , Stratton’s six points in the first ernor's Safety Council, secretary
all have the sickness, but this
former commodore of the Rock
i quarter and Karl’s touchdown in of the Future Teachers of America seem s to be an unusual number
land Yacht Club, he is planning to
the third gave the Tigers the 12 club, a former president of the of students out for this tim e of the
once again enter yachting circles
to 6 win over the Shipbuilders who French Club and member of the year.
after having lost his cabin cruiser,
now sport a one win and three lost Teen Council. He hopes to major
The other high schools in the
the N essa, in a hurricane four
in engineering at the Massachu county have so far been immune
record.
years ago.
setts
Institute
of
Technology.
Morse scored their lone touch
to the disease, although many had
Mrs. Cowan, the former Vanessa
down in the second quarter on a
The Tigers boasted 250 yards a high rate of abstenteeism Mon
Riesenburg of New York, and Mr.
23 yard pass.
gained Saturday, more than any day with no apparent official
Cowan observed their 40th wed
Horatio C. Cowan, manager of ding anniversary a week ago today. | After the Tigers had recovered other gam e in which they have cause.
the Rockland branch plant of Gen They have three children: Ralph a punt on their opponents’ 24 yard played so far this season.
Carroll Wallace, principal of
line in the first period. Stratton
During the latter part of the con Thomaston High School, reported
eral Ice Cream Corporation, re Cowan
of
Rockland,
Horatio
’ went around his own right guard test, defensive guard Doug Raye
tired Thursday at the age of 65.
that the. number of students out
Cowan. Jr., of Orono and Mrs.
from the Morse two yard line to briefly went into the game to hold
His retirement rounded out 36 Charlotte Sutherland of Orono.
Monday, seven, w as fairly high
score
the
first
Rockland
touch
the
Morse
attack.
Raye,
one
of
years in the ice cream business,
down since their match with John the heaviest men on the team, was
the last 20 in Rockland. He was
Bapst two weeks ago.
injured during the Old Town tilt,
originally employed by the SimIn the third quarter, the Tigers several w eeks ago. His bruised
monds A Hammond Company in
had brought the pigskin down to right shin prevented him from
Portland. When that firm was
the Morse eight from the 45 in five playing in the whole game.
purchased by General Ice Cream,
plays. With an end sweep around
he moved to Bangor and later to
J Howard F. Woodbury, 18. of 8 the left end. Karl scored the win
Rockland.
During the 20 years he has man Lovejoy Street was confined to ning touchdown for the Tigers.
CHICKEN PIE SUPPER
aged the Rockland plant, which Knox Hospital Sunday morning for | “ The only thing that kept Morse
METHODIST CHURCH
in
the
game
was
their
23
yard
covers an extensive area, the firm internal injuries and a possible
touchdown pass in the second
W
ednesday, 6.30 p. m.
fractured neck sustained when the
quarter and another long pass,’’
car he was driving smashed into a
$1.50
| Tiger Coach George Johnson said
tree on Union Street.
Monday.
Rockland Police remarked that
| He remarked that the Tiger line
the Woodbury car. a 1950 Mercury,
held firm against Morse's tricky
apparently struck the tree near the
reverse plays and power stabs
— W ANTED —
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
through the line. Playing a team
APPLETON
at a high rate of speed, causing
Antique B ureaus, Commodes,
and W ash Stand* in pine, m aple
about 3300 damage to the vehicle.
FO R
L E A S E
COM M UNffY HALL
or m arb le top; also Lam ps.
| The hospital supervisor reported
Dishes and P ictu re Fram es.
BEAUTY SALON
Monday that his condition was re
garded as "fair’’.
BUD JORDAN
Excellent Location in W arren
FROM S to t P . M.
1 B R O A D ST. PLACR
I The crash, to which there were
Telephone
Dance Te Feiew
TE L . 434
no witnesses, is under investigation
CR. 4-3402 or CR. 3-2321
40T-tf
123-124 I by Rockland Police.
119-124
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Child Hit B y Car Escapes Injury

T uESDW
I ssue '

The com ing session will be the
second in which the two remain
ing selectm en of the town, Robert
Waterman and Herbert Elwell
have been invited to discuss town
affairs with the League. League
officials state that they have in
vited the two town officers to ex
plain the situation relative to town
business since First Selectman
Willard Brown was outsted by
Supreme Court order due to a
faulty election last April.
Brown has filed exceptions to
the decision of Justice ifurray of
Bangor who ruled that he w as
elected while another held the
office and ordered him ousted.
Brown has until Oct. 24 to file his
exceptions with the Supremo
Court of the state.
No move has been made to call
a special town meeting to fill the
vacancy created by the court de
cision. League officials claim to
have sought such action ,n asking
town officers to their meetings.
for the total enrollment of 143 for
the school.
The other school that reported
a fairly high rate of students out
was St. George High School.
About 10 pupils missed classes
Monday out of a total enrollment
of 80, school officials said.
However, many of these stu
dents can be accounted for as not
having the sickness.
The other schools have ranged
from no absentees at Vinalhaven
High School to four out at Union
High Monday. The school officials
in the other high schools have no
indication that the Asian Flu have
hit their respective schools.

The Office ef
PARKER MEATH, JR., M . D.
W ill Be Closed from
October 12 thru October 25
124-126

Bill G a y First
H om e For T. H. S.
In H arrier Tilt
The Thomaston harriers lost to
the W iscasset Redskins Friday af
ternoon. 22 to 39 on their home
grounds, although Thomaston run
ner Bill Gay came in first in 12
minutes and 55 seconds.
W iscasset runners placed sec
ond. third, fourth, sixth and sev
enth
Thomastonite Sevon cam e in
fifth. The other Thomaston run
ners cam e in: 14th. Young; 15th.
Cooper; and 16th Schom.
The first Wiscasset runner to
com e in was Bill Cost, who trailed
Gay by 10 seconds. He recently
returned to the team after a min
or foot operation.

W hy Not a W om an
In t h e C ity C o u n c il?
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
In a f e w weeks it will be the
deadline for any capable citizen
to file his or her petition with the
city clerk of Rockland who may
be seeking one of the seven posts
that are open in the Decem ber
2nd city election.
In the following lines Iintend to
comment in regards to the two
openings on the city council be
cause of the retirement of Carl
Stilphen who has been on the
council for nine years, three of
which he served as chairman, and
Richard French who served one
year on the council.
As the deadline draws near we
have not heard of any capable,
willing citizen of Rockland an
nounce that he is a candidate for
city Council at the Dee. 2nd city
election.
If there are businessm en of
Rockland that would like to serve
on the council but feel that they
cannot spare the time from the
other duties, at the office and
their home that’s alright because
I think that the city of Rockland
should have a woman occupying
one of the five chairs in the city
council room at each Monday
night meeting following the Dec.
2nd election.
There are women in the city of
Rockland that are willing and
capable to serve on the counc’l
and to express their view point on
what is bes-t for the taxpayers and
how their money is being spent.
Portland and Bangor ha.ve wo
men candidates for city council,
what is to stop the city of Rock
land to have a woman candidate
for City Council?
Gordon P. Wotton,
Rockland.

Tuesday-Thursday-Soturday
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Pago Two

Vagabonds Lead
Women Bowlers
First matches of the season for
the lady bowlers were held Wednes
day night at the Community Build
ing Bowling Alleys.
The Vagabonds took the Boobies
by 159 pins and the Submarines the
Reddi-Watts by 129 pins.
Friday night, the Tigers took 64
pins from the Rebels and the Gut
ter Gussies 38 pins from the Tele
phone Bells.
Both high single and high three
went to Muriel Anderson of the
Telephone Bells for the week with
high single. 101. and high three,
275
High team total for the week of
1220 was taken by the Vagabonds.

NORTH

HAVEN

ETTA F BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4
Miss Ruth Abbott of Cambridge.
Mass., has spent a few days here,
returning on Sunday aboard the
“J O .” Ruth and Eleanor are
having a 10 foot addition on their
garage.
Mrs. Cora Lermond left on Fri
day for Augusta to pass the winter
with her daughter. Mrs. Hildred
Mills. She went with John L. Ler-1
mond by automobile.
Miss Janet Lermond of Kents,
Hill spent a few days during the i
week with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Lermond.
George Hamlin of Camden and
Thompson Mason also of Camden
who passed the weekend at their
homes, are again at Mrs. Maud |
Simpsons while working for O. D.
Lrm ond and Son on the Strong
cottage.
Mrs. Neil Burgess was in Port
land while on vacation from the
Telephone Office and Waterman’.-*
store.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor and Publisher, John M Richardson
Three Tim es a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established In 1846 In 181a
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free P ress was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273.

Joint l.O .O .F . Installation H eld A t W arren

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone TEmple MSB)

E D IT O R IA L

WE NEED A MOSES
We feel frankly that the present tempest in a teapot
raging throughout the State over the relatively small m atter
of increasing driver licenses and registration fees has al
ready done incalculable harm to the rudderless Republican
party.
*
The battle over the issue, headed by a group calling it
self the Maine Car and Small Truck Drivers’ Association,
will be settled in a referendum already slated by Gover
nor Muskie and why not let the people decide the issue
and let it go at that?
Instead personalities have been brought in along with
the question of influence exerted by the railroads and
truckers’ association. The flam es of controversy have been
fanned until a split straight through the Republican party
has been started, and if that wasn’t enough a first class
row between Gubernatorial Aspirant Phil Chapman and the
alleged leaders (?) of the Republican party of Maine is in
full swing with the high brass giving Chapman’s candidacy
the cold shoulder according to him. Chapman made the
run two years ago and no group of politicians can su ccess
fully deny this promising young man his second try.
If ever one strong and able leader was needed it is
needed now by Maine's harassed rank and file of Republi
cans who are still sore through and through over those
hand-picked $50. per plate party dinners in Bangor and
Portland.
We desperately need a political Moses.

MARTIAL TREAD ONCE MORE IN G. A. R. HALL
It is good to see menfolk marching into the G. A. R.
Hall once again. The Ladies’ groups have done a m agnifi
cent job in keeping the bier building running since tim e has
taken its toll of the valiant men of Edwin Libby Post
G. A. R., but now military minded men have come to the
assistance of the ladies and the World War I Veterans and
the re-organized V. F. W. have jointly become tenants of
the structure along with the ladies of the G. A. R. groups.
The men will shortly start a campaign to raise a m odest
fund to repair the piazza and give the building a needed
coat of paint. Henry S. Mills, commander of the V. F. W.
is chairman. All remaining funds will go into a building
fund.

waldoboro

Photo by Cullen
P rincipal officers of the Warren Odd F ello w s and Rebekahs are pictured prior to in stallation cere
m onies Saturday even in g. From the left, they are: Mrs. Ellen W aisanen, v ice grand; R obert Andrews,
vice grand; F arrell Sawyer, noble grand, and Mrs. Lillian Sim m ons, noble grand.

Mrs. Marion Kaler went Friday
to Belfast where she will visit Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stahl arc
visiting relatives in Connecticut
and New* York.
Mrs. E. G. Miller who has bean
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Don
ald Achorn at Arlington, M ass.,
returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Crowell
were in Pro ape ct Sunday.
Miss Adelaide Miller spent the
weekend in Arlington. Mass.
Miss M argaret Ashworth was in
Portland Saturday.
The Garden Club met Friday
evening at the heme of Mrs. Fan
nie Grey, with a good attendence.
The next m eeting will be with
Mrs. Henry Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Savchick
have been entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Savchick and children
and Mrs. Demain Sereda of Ber
lin. N. H.
Charles Lilly Post American
Legion and Ladies Auxiliary will
meet October 18 at the Legion
Hall. Marble avenue.

outside guardian,
Earl
A joint installation of officers of [porter noble grand. Guy Stimpson; cock;
Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows and right scene supporter. Carl Perry; Moore. Sr.; musiciAn. Mrs. Adelle
Mystic Rebekah Lodge was held left scene supporter, Clement Saw Stanford; right supporter vice
Saturday
evening
in Warren. yer; musician, Richard Butler; grand. Mrs. Minerva Marshall;
Frank J. Hart of Appleton in right supporter vice grand. Earl left supporter vice grand, Mrs. Mil
stalled "the Odd Fellow’s and t h e , Moore, Sr.; left supporter vice dred Starrett.
Gifts were presented to the dis
Rebekahs by Mrs. Edna Creamer. ! grand, William Sawyer; color
JOSIE ROBBINF
trict deputy president and deputy
Assisting Mr. Hart, district d e -. bearer, Edgar Bowman,
Correspondent
puty grand m aster, were: Deputy
The officers of Mystic Rebekah marshal by Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
Mrs. Frances Gist, who is trans
marshal Jesse Arrington of Apple- Lodge were installed by Mrs.
Miss Lucille Jackson has gone to
ton and staff; Verne Achorn, de Edna Creamer,, district deputy ferring to Mystic Rebekah Lodge Sascatchewan, Canada, where she
puty grand warden, of Thomaston; president; Mrs. Frieda Gibson, de from her former Rebekah Lodge will study the Indian language for
deputy grand secretaries, Ormand j puty marshal and staff; Mrs. in Iowa, will be installed as con six months.
Keene and Aubrey Fuller; deputy Nellie Moody, deputy warden; Mrs. ductor at a later date.
Miss Norm a Jackson, employed
Mrs. Marion Manner, the retir- by the New England Fellowship is
grand treasurer. Loren Clark; de- Ethel Ludwig, deputy secretary;
puty inside guardian. Leonard Mrs. Mamie Benner, deputy tr ea -, ing noble grand, was presented a giving religious instructions in 15
Fish; deputy grand chaplain. Ray-(surer; Mrs. Ethel Benner, deputy • gift by Mrs. Simmons.
schools in an area west of Bangor.
mond Keating, all of Appleton.
chaplain; Mrs. Esther Gross, de-1 A short program was presented
Mrs. Hazel Hart was hostess at
Officers of Warren Lodge in puty inside guardian, all of Wal- j by Mrs. Ellen Waisanen and Mrs. her home for a stork shower for
stalled were: Noble Grand, Far doboro and Mrs. Adelle Stanford. : Adelle Stanford which included a ‘ Mrs. Olive Hart, recently. Guests
j vocal solo by Mrs. Doris Overlock; I were Jennie Tibbetts. Gladys Mills,
rell Sawyer; vice grand. Robert musician, of Warren.
Andrews, of Thomaston; recording
Officers installed were: Noble piano solo. Miss Geraldine Grif- i Edith Gould, June Hart and Lois
secretary, Charles Overlock, Sr.; Grand. Mrs. Lillian Simmons; vice' fin and a vocal solo by seven year Hart. The ladies’ husbands joined
financial secretary, Verne Achorn. grand. Mrs. Ellen Waisanen; re- old Harvey Norwood, accompanied , the group when refreshments w ere
of Thomaston; treasurer, Albert cording secretary; Mrs. Carrie by Miss Griffin.
Iserved.
Smith, of Thomaston; warden. Smith; financial secretary, Mrs.
Guests were present from the
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Edwards of
Richard Overlock.
Edna Moore; treasurer. Mrs. Mil- lodges of Rockland. Union, Apple- Easton. Conn., were guests of Mrs.
Conductor. Thomas Hancock; died Gammon; warden,
Mrs. ton, Waldoboro and Round Pond Hazel Hart Tuesday and W ednes
chaplain, Byron Hahn; of Thom- Joyce Siili; chaplain. Mrs. Dorjs arid invited guests of members day.
aston;
inside guardian, Henry Overlock; right supporter noble numbering over 100.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Orff, who
Conary; outside guardian, Harold grand. Mrs. Athleen Damon; left
Refreshments were served by occupied M is. Lucertia Pushaw’s
Weaver; right supporter noble supporter, Miss Avis Maloney; in- Mrs. Edna Moore. Mrs. Athleen
grand, Edwin Gammon; left sup- side guardian, Mrs. Helen Han- Damon and Mrs. Marlon Manner.

South Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Raymond,
A GOVERNOR SPEAKS SOLID SENSE
of New York, and daughter. Alice.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coughlin
The most essential function of government is law en
and two children of Walpole.
forcement. Without effective law enforcement, we could
have complete chaos.
Mass., came on Saturday to the
Today’s average peace officer is a highly trained, ca
home of the late Mrs. Hope Crock
pable individual. If he is a good officer, he must have many
ett for a week, then Francis and
talents. He must be intelligent and physically strong. He
his wife will visit with his aunt.
must have a greater portion of personal courage than m ost
Mrs. Maud Simpson.
humans possess. He must also have a strong feeling of
Miss Mary Candage of Vinal- '
compassion for others and, to be succesful. must be among
haven is working in the office of j
of Maine of Sabattus Temple. Mrs. Mrs. Ashby Moody of Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons of
the world's greatest diplomats.
Waterman and Co.. Inc.
Mildred Cooper and Mrs. Margaret On the way home they stopped in Winnesquam. N. H.. were weekend
A
policeman
deals
constantly
with
the
public.
That
Mrs. Lillian Hopkins left on
W ARREN
Wood of Eureka Temple of Au Westboro. Mass., to visit with Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
public has many faces—cruel, kind, friendly, and irritating.
Tuesday for Stafford Springs.
MISS
DORIS
HYLER
and Mrs. Lowell Walker, the Taylor. They called on friends in
burn were guests.
A conscientious officer accords the same fair treatm ent to
Conn., where she will pass the i
Correspondent
The Djlligent Dozen 4-H Club Campbell s daughter.
Belfast Saturday night.
all
under
the
law.
Telephone
CRestwood
4-2421
office
winter w'ith her daughter. Cora— I
The Field and Garden Club will
Mrs. Edith Drinkwater and tw o
Telephone rTteetwood 4-2038 home n>«‘‘ Friday afternoon at the horn.
It has long seemed to me that we are inclined to take
Hon. and Mrs. Joel Reed. Cora
of Mrs. Janet Smith, club leader m eet Thursday with Mrs. OBve children of Spruce Head called on
for granted the heroic service performed by all categories
met her mother in Rockland.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Ml and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor and
and discussed plans for parents Boggs.
of police officers. As a group, they deserve the highest
Mrs. Eva Hopkins left on Fri
All members of the Ground Ob- m e« i ng. whlch
b„ at the next Grace Simmons. Mrs. Nellie Da Mr3. Gertrude Monkhouse Sunday.
tribute. They are our defenders against all who would de
day to visit her daughter, Char
server Corps are urged to attend m eeting. Oct 22 at 7.30 p. m. vis and Mrs. Edith Wilder.
Mrs. Edith Willis, who spent the
prive us of our rights and privileges as free men.
lotte and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
the meeting at the auxiliary hall Thig m eeting wil] also be at Mrs. ! All friends and m em bers of the sum m er at Pocaset and Braintree,
Raymond Gary,
A. J. Jackoviak in East Brook
Wednesday, at 1.30 and anyone in- g mjm ’s.
The girls worked on Second Congregational Church are Mass., with her son-in-law and
Governor of Oklahoma.
field, Mass.
terested who is not a member is tbeir check sheets and Mrs. Smith invited to a social party at the daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mor
Dr. John Tibbetts of Rockland
invited. Members on duty this served refrPshments. There will Chapel, Oct. 25 at 7.30 p. m The rison, returned home Friday. She
has been in town twice this week
"IS THE ENTIRE SOUTH TO 8E OCCUPIED?"—
week: Monday,
Hazel
Gam- be demonstrations at the parents In d ies’ Circle will serve refresh was accom panied by Mrs. Morri
on official business.
mon; Tuesday. Elsa Kigel; Wed- 1m eeting.
ments and the program will be son and children. Karen, Karole
SENATOR RUSSELL
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Carver o f '
nesday. P ercy Bcwley; Thursdav.
Mrg Jesgie Watts was one of arranged by the Couples Club. A and Kevin, who returned to B rain
It
is
a
shocking
truth
only
now
revealed
that
the
Army
North Conway, N. H., have been'
Ruth Perry; Friday. Hazel Hills,
ai a shower lor her cordial welcome aw aits you.
tree Sunday.
Chief of Staff General Maxwell D. Taylor should have been
recent guests of relatives here
Miss Nina Titus went to Boston
Saturday and Sunday. Doris Hy- daughter recently honored by the
the man to issue the order for special training of crack
and. house guests of his cousin, ;
Some people m ake mountains Monday for the winter.
I neighbors. At present Mrs. Watts
army
troops
to
prepare
for
riot
duty
against
American
Clara. Mr. and Mrs. Garnet '
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Barbour, j js employed at the home of Mr. ou tof molehilla- and a few just
citizens to enforce a Federal court order for racial integra
Thornton at Pulpit Harbor.
The future i« bound to come, but
accompanied by Mr. and M is. and Mrs. Thomas Carroll.
put up a bluff.
tion in the schools of the Southern States in particular.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Gates
you w o n t enjoy it unless you are
John Gibson of Union, are in
The WOW 4-H Boys will visit
The savage directive sent out by General Taylor Sept. 25
of the North East left on Wednes-1
ready for it.
Slow Down and Live!
Grangeville, N. B., tailed by the the Rockland Radio Station next
was personally killed by Secretary of the Army Brucker
day for their home in Milton. !
death of Mrs. Barbour's brother. : Friday at 7 p. m. Transportation
within
hours
after
it
was
issued,
with
the
hope
of
not
fan
Mass. William R. Hopkins drove '
Charles MacArthur. The Gibson ; wiIi bp furnished by Carl Perry
ning further the bitter controversy over the use of regular
their car for them, and saw his ■
children are with Mr. and Mrs. , and Mrs. Richard Howard.
Army troops to enforce the interpretation of integration
brother. Jim m y, who is a pati*n» •
Ronald Barbour at the Barbour
j i r. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell
given by the Supreme Court. It must be remembered as
in the Veterans Hospital in Bos-1
farm.
we have stressed before, that the Congress, the legislative
were in Greenwich, Conn., rec>ntton. “Jim ” is som e improved and
body of the government, has never passed a law demanding
Mr. and M is. Edwin Gammon , ly to attend the funeral of John
cheerful.
integration of the schools of the nation.
were surprised by their children I Coolidge, a cousin of Mrs. CampOn Tuesday. Oct. 8 at the regu
We feel as we have stated before that integration is
Thursday evening into observing bell. They traveled with Mr. and
lar meeting of The Unity Guild a
proper, but it should not be forced down the throats of the
their 26th wedding anniversary, j
surprise birthday tea was held for
people at the point of a bayonet. Intelligence would indi
Mr. and Mrs. George Luce. Jr., i
its President. Mrs. Maud Simpson
OUR SPECIAL
cate allowing time for this great social problem to work
and son. Wayne, with Mrs. Luce I
with Mrs. Julia Beverage, vice i
itself out and already in many states of the South, integra
presenting an anniversary cuke J
PAINT
ANO WALLPAPER
president, and Miss Jennie Bev
1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4 DOOR HARDTOP
tion has voluntarily been put into effect without the calling
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gammon ■
Pow er S teerin g. Power B rake*, M ercomatie Trans,
erage, treasurer in charge. Maud ;
out of the regular Army or State troops.
and son, Mark, were the guests. 1
was given a gift, also a corsage
We are wholly against the employment of force to en
The birthday of George Luce was ;
CONTINUES
1956 0LDSM0B1LE SUPER 88 4 DOOR HARDTOP
and a birthday cake was served at
force integration. The result to date has been to drive
also observed with a cake.
Pow er S teerin g, Power B rake*. Hy dram atic Tran*.
SNO-WITE HOUSE PAINT
the tea with other “goodies” . |
hundreds of thousands of fear-ridden nqgro citizens from
G al. 84.79 — Qts. 81.49
Crescent Temple Pythian Sis-1
Th^re were 20 members present.
the Southern States, where they are understood, into the
EAGLO HOUSE PAINT
1956 PACKARD CUPPER DELUXE 4 DOOR SEDAN
tors held a regular business meet-1
The next m eeting will be on Wed- j
great cities of the North where they are wholly unprepared
Gal. 84.10 to 85 75
I ItramatAc Trans. New J a n . 15, 1957
*
ing Friday evening. Mrs. Mildred
nesday. Oct. 16.
Qts. 81.15 to 81.55
for what awaits them. The big trouble that will surely fol
Starrett
w
as
in
charge
of
a
picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Water
KAIAA KOATER
low thia folly will be bitter race riots, not in the South but
1955 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR HAROTOP
eupper preceding the meeting.
G als. $2.25. $2.75 and 84.10
man have been on vacation, and
in the great cities of the North, and the harassed and un
Standard T ransm ission. R adio, E tc.
A
bove
paint
I*
m
ildew
resistan
t.
Mrs.
Grace
Littlehale,
Sitting
Past
her mother, Mrs. Gertrude Grant
fortunate negroes, forced into integration long before they
We SUII Give You
THESE ABOVE CABS ABE SPO T L E SS. LOW MILEAGE
Grand Chief of the Grand Temple
stayed with Elizabeth and Tommy.
are prepared, cannot be blamed.
1 G al. F R E E with 5 Gal*,
AND CO ULD NOT BE BOUGHT CHEAPER
Franklin and Erma returned on
or 1 Qt. F R E E with 5 Qts.
ANYW HERE IN TH E STATE.
Saturday.
A
bove
ran
be
assorted
colors.
Miss Jennie Beverage on Oct. 17.
Mrs. William Hurd and Mrs. I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Bever
INSULATE AND
B uy Now While It I-asts At
On Sunday. Oct. 6 Frank Water Joel Wooster were In Vinalhaven
A bove Low P rices.
age and Miss Sarita Beverage
on
Monday.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
man w as dinner guest of Mrs.
With
Above Paint You Can
were supper guests of their cousin,
EDSEL SALES aiN| SERVICE
With the
Maud Simpson and Mr. Thomp
Miss Gertrude
Beverage .of i
Buy the F ollow ing:
O range Shellac, 4 lb.
son. It being Maud’s birthday, a Rockland sper.t a few days with 1 NEW ASBESTOS SHINGLES
515
MAIN
ST.
TEL 1800
ROCKLAND, ME.
ent ................ - .......... G als. 82.98
chicken dinner was served.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
P lain Or In Color*
P ure Com
Mrs. Marguerite Miller return Beverage over the holiday.
G ET MY ESTIMATE
Turpentine ............. G als. $1.43
B E FO R E YOU BUY
ed with her son John, on Satur
P aint Thinner ........... G als. 72c
And Avoid O vercharges
LEGAL NOTICE
P a re Linseed Oil
G als. 81.98
day last week for the winter.
Septem ber 23, 1957
ADMIRAL HOUSE PAINT
The Sunday School Adult Class Board of Selectmen
E. T. LONG
R egular or Mill End
gave Mrs. Mercedes Oldroyd a Vinalhaven, Maine
PHONE 1503 OR 163-M
Gal. 81.89
113 CAM DEN STREET
surprise tea when she was here Dear Sirs:
C ase Lots, 4 G als. $7.00
122-EOI-tf
I prepore to construct a weir lo-I
last week and a gift was presented
G R E E N AND RED
cated at Sands Cove on the South-1
BARN PAINT
her from the Sunday School in ern side of Vinalhaven. the lead to
Gal. $1.98
which she has been a faithful be approximately 700 feet long and
PA IN T ROLLERS AND TRAY
heading NNW to my property.
teacher.
C om plete, 05e
Yours truly,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprague
Get cash you want promptly. you want — then get loan in one
S U P E R KF.M-TONE
CLYDE
L.
BICKFORD.
>
and fam ily spent the past Sunday
Phone firit — tell us how much trip to the office. Or, come in.
G als. 84.79 — Qt*. $1.39
STATE OF MAINE
i
with relatives in Vinalhaven.
Full Line
COUNTY OF KNOX
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Pingree
$2$ ta $2500 — plus life insurance nt nn extra cast
October 11, 1957 I
(M ary Weld), Mr. and Mrs. Dab
8
With the above in mind the Se
356
M A IN S T R E E T , 2 n d F I., R O C K L A N D
1958 W ALLPAPERS AR R IV ED
/
ney and Mr. and Mrs. Felton lectmen will.hold a hearing at 7:00
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOC. . Phene: l W
AT IX»W PRICES
\
P.
M.
on
Friday,
the
25th
day
of
/
O
P E N SATURDAYS U N T IL NOON
have been here aboard the -'PhySOME BUN DLES W ALLPAPER
October, 1957. at the Selectmen's
V
I n w Bad, ta randMti at aN wnaMiag lawat • laaat ah. m4> tr M l
10 Single Roll* 81.90
sa lia ” for a few days, returning Office, at which tim e thia matter
<_
Close-O uts, 10c Single Roll.
West on Saturday.
I will be handled.
M ack iiw Repair Sarrica

FOR THE BUY OF Y O U R LIFE

SEE

These B eautiful One Owner

G uaranteed C ars Before You
M ake Your Final Decision

SALE

A . C. M cLO O N & CO.

WANT CASH?]

; Tell in hew much-We like to eey * YES! ” >

VINAL H . CONWAY.
R ockland visitors have included
HAROLD H HASKELL
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Joy, J. L .
ROBERT E TOLMAN
G reen law , Mr. and M rs. L. D .
Selectm an of V in alh aven , Maine.
Stone, E a r l Marden, Carl Bunker I
124-124

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State N e w s Co.
MO-T-tt

Trad e In Carr's
W here You Save Dollar*

iOS MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

BENEFICIAL FIN A N C E CO

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Satunlay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 1 5 ,1 9 5 7

H D rive To Ba H «Id To
! R e p a ir GAR H a ll—
S N e w T en an t*
iI

Com ing Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.)
Oct. IS—Inspection of Harbor Light
Chapter. OES. at Rockport.
Oct. 18—Educational Club m eets at
Mrs. Viola Spear's, Rockport,
3 p. m.
Oct. 18—Inspection of Orient Chap
ter, OES. of Union by District
Deputy Grand Matron.
O ct. 23—Grace Chapter, OES. in
spection at Masonic Temple,

Mrs. Irene B. W illiam s of Thom
aston has successfully completed an
American Red Cross first aid In
structors course at Bam berg, Ger
many. according to Robert S. Wil
son, American Red Cross director
of operations for Europe and North
Africa. Mrs. Williams is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael F.
Brooks, Sr., of Beechwood Street,
Thomaston. At the present time
She is in Europe with her husband.
First Lieutenant Kenneth A. Wil
liam s, who is now stationed in Bam
berg. Germany, with the 29th In.'antry Regiment.

Thom aston.

Oct. 28—Inspection of Seaside
Chapter, OES. of Camden by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron.
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 1—M ethebesec m eets at the
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30.
Nov. 11—V etera n s D ay.
Nov. 14—Methodist Church Fair.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 4—AWW Annaul Fair at Universalist Church.
Dec. i i ~ Christmas.
The Coast Guard's 40 foot utility
boat towed the 47 foot fishing
dragger, Dawn, into Camden har
bor Sunday after it had developed
engine trouble in Mussel Ridge
Channel off Owls Head. Captain
and Owner Herbert E. Hoche of
Rockport and crewman Edward
Blackington
of Camden were
aboard.

Waitresses fur the fall chicken
pie supper next W ednesday at the
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
have been announced by Mrs.
Esther Graves and Mrs. Virginia
Chatto. They are: Mrs. Jean John
son, Mrs. Cynthia Packard, Mrs.
Evangeline Sylvester, Mrs. Barbara
Carpenter, Mrs. Barbara Fowler,
Mrs. Thelma Sm all. Mrs. Betty
A>mes, Mrs. Marguerite Haskell,
Mrs. Alice Stilphen, Mrs. Edna
Havener, Mrs. Gloria Hodgkins.
Miss Priscilla Noddin. Mrs. Mar
jorie Trask, Mrs. M argaret Talbot,
Mrs. Thelma Murray, Miss Eva
Rogers, Mrs. Norma Holden. Mrs.
Eleanor Newbert, Mrs. Doris Hav
ener and Mrs. Leona Pierpont.
Tickets may be obtained from any
of the above named.

Members of the Knox County
Firemen's Association will hold
their quarterly m eeting Tuesday
night at the Camden Fire 8tation,
Rockland Captain Jam es B. York,
secretary of the association, an
nounced Monday morning.

BORN
Thom pson— At Knox Hospital.
Oct. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson, III, of Spruce Head, a
daughter.
Sim m ons— At Knox Hoapital, Oct.
13, to Mr. and Mrs. George Sim
mons, Jr., of Lawry, a son.
Burns— At Knox H ospital, Oct. 14,
Oscar F. Ames picked a quart to Mr. and Mrs. M elvin Bum s, Jr.,
of ripe strawberries in his garden of Friendship, a son.
Annin— At Silver Lake, N. H.,
on Matinicus October 11 and ex
Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. William
pects to have more.
H. Annis of Colbrook. N. H„ and
formerly of Simonton's Comer, a
Lt. Cmdr. John Hanson will son.
apeak to the m em bers of WinslowMARRIED
Holbrook-BMcrrltt Post American
K leeper-laspon— At South Hope,
Legion
Thursday
evening
on
“ Your New N avy—Mobile Pcwcr Oct. 12. Henry Rust Sleeper of
Rockland and Evelyn P erry Jaspon
for P eace” . Colored slides on the of Rockland and Hope, by Rev. Wil
Navy will accom pany the talk. liam Robb’ns.
Spear-Carter—At Day',s Ferry.
Supper will be served prior to the
Woolwich. Oct. 12. John Raymond
m eetin g.
Spear of Thomaston and Eleanor
j Isabel Carter of Rockland, by Rev.
Clean Sw-eep of all 1957 Wall Stephen Side.bothum of Woolwich.
papers at the Edward Gonia Store.
DIED
Rock bottom prices.
124-11
D a v is—At Waldoboro. Oct. 13.
Telephone 78 lor all social item s, Miss Dellora Davis of Mays Land
ing, N. J., age 63 years. Funeral
guests, parties, etc., for The services will be held in Mays Land
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret ing, N. J. Interment will be in
Wutcbenbaurh. 161 Limerock St Union Cemetery, M ays Landing,
social reporter.
tf N. J.
Rums—At Friendship. Oct. 12,
Ernest J. Burns, age 64 years. Fun
TOO U T E TO CLASSIFY
eral services today at 3 p. m. from
the Friendship Methodist Church
SIX Room Cape Cod House to let with Rev. David B ell officiating.
in Waldoboro. TEL. TEmple 2-5838. Burial will be In Harbor View
124-126 Cemetery.
Mae Donald—At Chicago. 111.. Oct,
'61 CHEV. Deluxe 2 dr. for sale.
Good running cond. Good tires. 11. Jessie MacDonald, widow of
Golden
MacDonald of North Haven,
Tel. UNION STate 5-2586 or ROCK
_____
124*126 age 61 vea|s. Funeral services to
LAND 305-W.
FIVE Room House and Garage day at 2 p. m. from the North Ha
for sale. Low priced. 130 Thomas ven Baptist Church with Rev.
ton Street. SAM HEINO. 124*126 George R. Merriam officiating. In
terment will be in Sea View Ceme
15 FT. Lapstreak Skiff for sale, tery3 mos. old, with 12 H. P. outboard,
Wallace—At Rockland. Oct. 14,
3125: also, 7 cu. ft. refrigerator and Miss
Lila
W allace.
Funeral
Hot Point electric stove, perfect services Wednesday at 2 p. m.
condition, both $125; $140 commer from the Burpee Funeral Home
cial paint sprayer with 214 gal. •ith Rev. William J. Robbins offi
tank. $50; tools and other items at ciating. Interment will bp in
fraction of cost. Call TENANTS Carleton Cemetery in Rockport.
HARBOR 70-11.
124*126
Smith—At Bangor, Oct. 11. Mrs.
Clara M. Smith of Rockland, age
86 years. Funeral services today
FOR THE LATEST
at 2 p. m. from the Burpee Funeral
Home with Rev. Sterling Helmer
officiating. Interment will be in
Achorn Cemetery.
OR
Morrison— At Woburn,
Mass.,
Oct. 10. George B. Morrison, form
erly of Camden, age 43 years. Fun
eral services were held Saturday
V IS IT
in Woburn. Mass., Com m ittal ser
vices were held Saturday at 4 p. m.
at Oak Hill Cemetery in Camden.

NEWSPAPERS
M A G A Z IN E S
BILLY

H E M IN G W A Y 'S
NEWS STAND

PUBLIC PARTY

A new lease of activity has com e
to GAR Hall with the decision of
the L adies to rent the hall regu
larly to the World War I Veterans
and the newly reorganized V.F.W.
The fine old building needs some
repairs and painting, especially
with the fine new telephone build
ing about to be erected.
Henry S. Mills, commander of
the V.F.W . with assistance from
fellow m em bers and their ladies
with co-operation of the World
War I Veterans is planning to put
on a ca n v a ss of the business sec
tion, w ith the approval of the
Chamber of Commerce to raise
funds to m ake the necessary im
m ediate repairs to the structure,
with of course, the approval of the
Ladies of the G.A.R. organizations.
Any funds remaining after the re
pairs are completed will be placed
in a btfilding fund set aside to
m aintain the hall.
The World War I Veterans and
the V.F.W . combining, will m eet
regularly in the hall with the ap
proval of the Ladies.

SENATOR

PAYNE
REPORTS
Space S a te llite

The Soviet Union's space satel
lite is indeed a noteworthy scien
tific accom plishm ent.
That the
Soviet Union launched its satellite
first, how ever, should not be a
cause for alarm.
The United
States never undertook its space
satellite program as a com peti
tive venture, but purely as a
scientific project.
Consequently,
the sa tellite to he launched by us
will be a much more technically
refined and accurate instrument
than the current Soviet model. It
is unfortunate that the Kremlin
should seek propaganda advant
ages from a feat which, in its own
right, would justify praise from
all people. Our Government, on
the other hand, rightfully refuses
to sacrifice scientific accuracy for
the sake of propaganda advantage.
Our role in the Internationa!
G eophysical Year activities is a
sincere one based on the convic
tion that cooperative and refined
scientific endeavor can make in
valuable contributions to man
kind.
Q u een 's V isit

On W ednesday, Oct. 16. Queen
( A R D O F THANKS

I w ish to extend my sincere
thank-s to the nursea. Dr. Jameson,
and the hospital staff for the ex
cellent care 1 received while a pa
tient a t Knox Hospital.
To my
relatives and friends for letters,
cards and gilts and to the neigh
b o r for the lovely Sunshine B as
ket. A lso at this time. I wish to
express m y deepest appreciation to
the three people. Mona Stone, Ray
Desy and Dick Hocking, who so
generously gave me their blood.
Mrs. Augustine (Roxana) New
hall, O w ls Head.
124*lt
C A R D OE THANKS

I w ish to thank Dr. Meehan and
all those who sent me cards, gifts
and contributed to the Sunshine
basket and to everyone who were
so nice to m y children while I was
a patient a t the Portland hospital.
M elee S aari,

Thom aston.

124-lt

COIIMER-GAZETTE
W tf

LRRETT M. JORDAN, Fra
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
U0 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

R U S S E LL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
14 HOUR AMBCLANCB
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT

STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

1-tt

F or the Party W ho Took the
Blue 26 In. G irl's P h illip s Eng
lish Bike from the U nited Home
Supply Co. doorw ay on Oct. 9,
1957.
Return sa m e and no
questions will be a sk ed on Oct.
17. R ew ards Will B e Posted
U n less Returned B e fo re Then.

123-124
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N ew FHA Program

The Federal Housing Adminis
tration, in its efforts to improve
service in small towns and rural
areas remote from FHA offices,
has recently launched its Certified
Agency Program. The program
will utilize the abilities of local
people to bring FHA benefits to
their own communities, and quali
fied lending institutions in tach
area will be designated as author
ized agents of the Fedral Housing
Commissioner. A period of one
year has been set aside to test
this ne.w program, and during that
time it will operate in only a few
states. t The program appears to
be a sound one, and I am confi
dent that its success will mean
improver, FHA services for tho
entire Nation including the State
of Maine.
W aterville Industrial Park

In lovin g memory of Madeline
Gibson, who passed away October
15. 1952.
Sadly m issed by m other and
daughter.
124-lt
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of Eugene F.
Thompson, who died October 15,
1951.
Though the yeans pass, precious
m em ories are cherished by his
widow and children.
124*lt

• 0 •

Clayton E. Keizer. Jr., of D ex 
ter, pleaded guilty to speeding 55
miles an hour in a 35 mile zone
on Route 17 in Rockport Sunday.
He was fined $25 to the complaint
which w as lodged by the Sh eriff’s
Patrol.
. . .
Judge Strout levied a $40 fine on
Charles A. Kearsey, 21. of G louces
ter, M ass., on the charge of sp eed 
ing 85 m iles an hour in a 55 mile
zone on Route 1 In Camden O cto
ber 11. The complaint, to which
he pleaded guilty, was lodged by
Camden Police.
• • •
VVitham B. Jamieson, 55, of
Nova Scotia, pleaded guilty to
speeding 70 miles an hour in a 55
mile zone on Route 1 in Camden.
The respondent was fined $25
Camden police stopped him.
• • •
Earl R. Cook, 36. of 38 South
street, pleaded guilty to speeding
50 m iles an hour in a 25 mile zone
Ion P ascal avenue in Rockport Sat
Sm all Boat R egu lations Available urday. He was fined $15 to the
The Coast Guard recently pub 1charge which was lodged by state
lished the sm all passenger vessel police.
• . •
safety regulations that will be
An 18 y ear old resident of South
come effective next June. The
regulations were prepared to im Hope. Alvin L. Yattaw, was fined
plement the Passenger Vessel $25 after he pleaded guilty to
speeding 60 miles an hour in a 40
Safety Inspection Act passed by
mile zone on Route 17 in Rockport
the 84th Congress which requires
Oct. 11.
State police were the
that vessels carrying more than
complainants.
six passengers for hire pass a
• • •
safety inspection
every three
Wayne E. Lindsey. 18, of Owls
years. The Coast Guard is also Head w as fined $15 after he pleadpreparing a field circular contain I ed guilty to speeding 45 m iles an
ing instructions to all inspectors hour in a 25 mile zone on E lm
on how the new regulations should street in Camden Oct. 11. Camden
be applied to existing vessels. police w ere the complainants.
Copies of the regulations and the
Before Court Recorder Dom enic
field circular will be available in
my office and anyone desiring a Cuccinello on Saturday, George
copy of either or both should send B. Trundy, 19. of Stonington,
a postcard to me, 246 Senate pleaded guilty to speeding 70 m iles
Office Building, Washington 25. an hour in a 50 mile zone on Route
1 in Cam den Saturday. He w as
D. C.
fined $25 or 10 days in jail to the
The first Marine Helicopter complaint which was lodged by
Squadron w as commissioned at state police.
Quantico, Va., in December 1947.
Push to the front, but not byAdvertise in The Courier-Gazette going back on your friends.

“ Y O U R NEW N A V Y —
MOBILE POWER FOR PEACE"
AT YOUR STORE AT YOUR DOOR
For Home Delivery Call

Is the Title of the Presentation To Be Delivered on

Thursday, October 17th at
Rockland Am erican Legion
by LCDR JOHN HANSON

■ice lu n s u iia iiu n i • d q i t u v i c i “• >orvicv
On All Makes

Cuccinello
Makes Plea
For Party Support

The 408 members have a total of
14.364 years of combined service
with Central Maine Power and its
predecessor companies. They have
an average of more than 35 years
of service each.
The first meeting of CMP's Old
Timers was held June 27 1928 at
the Auburn fish hatchery grounds
with 22 charter members present.
Since that time there have ten 50
year members. Six of them are
still living. They are; L Wilfred
Cote, Westbrook; Fred D. Gordon,
Portland; William E. Shaw Bidde
ford; James J. Sullivan
Glen
Cove; Hollie Bennett Camden: and
Merton L. Taylor, Rockland.
Old Timers of Central Maine In
this area having 30 years or more
service are: James J. Sullivan and
Charles B. Hare of Glen Cove.
Merton L. Taylor. Clifford C.
Allen. Lucy V. Ball, Floyd L. Ben
ner, Clayton R. Clarke, Leon E.
Fickett, Loyd A. Jameson. Lucius
E. Jones. Elmer E. Kaler, Ear! D.
MacWilliams, Carroll F. Merrill,
Orrin E. Pinkham. Edgar R. Rich
ardson, Milton V. Rollins. Harold
A. Tolman, Murray T. Whalen and
Almon M. Young, all of Rockland.
Doris E. Sylvester, Rockport;
Earle C. Cogan. Thomaston; Miss
Leola F. Robinson, St. George; and
Hollie Bennett of Camden.

_______________

! schools, teachers, aid to dep»n1dent children aid to the aged and
many other things that have been
5done the past few years wiih the
leadership of Governor Muskie.
In order for the Democratic
Party to keep you informed of the
i great issues being discussed, probJlems to be met, and solved and
• to enlighten the people of the
■many things they should know,
{ money is needed for newspaper
space, television time, booklets,
pamphlets, transportation, etc.
The Demoratic Party is acking
I all those <who want to continu. pro
gressive government to contribute
only $1.00 and to send this by any
method you wish to. Chairman,
i Knox County Democratic Pary,
407 Main Street. Rockland M ine.
A receipt will be sent to every
contributor.
Domenic P. Cuccinello,
Chairman,
Knox County Democratic

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
It is imperative that all citizens
of Knox County take an interest
in good government, and every
little bit that each person does to
ward this goal helps in its way.
There are many ways in which
a person contributes to good gov
ernment, for exam ple, becoming
candidates for public office, both
local and state; or helping support
good candidates for such office
whom they know will carry out
the will of the people; and faith in
the future of their town. city,
county and state and country.
The Democratic Party is the
organization that has the interest
of all the people at heart, and does
something for them , whether the
people live in towns, cities, on
farms, on the islands of wherever
they may be.
The Democratic Party of the
P arty.
State of Maine has given the "will
to live" to m any people in this
State who had previously given sip,
end now the air in this State is
filled with the spirit, desire and
DODGE ■ PLYMOUTH
hope for a great future.
COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE
The inhabitants of the Islands
First Choke Used Cars
are happy with the ferry—the
* rE L . 726
ROC KLAND
tnainlanders are happy with con
*
RT.
1,
NEW
COUNTY
RD
struction of better roads—every
V
104-tf
body appreciates the help to

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

WHILE THEY LAST!

A liv e O n e C la w

LOBSTERS

2 9 4 p e r lb .
(1 lb. — 1V4 lb. Size Ave.)
FULLY SEASONED GOOD HARD-SHELL STOCK*
We Are Over-Stocked. Come and Get Them.

R E G A L LOBSTER C O .
(FOOT OF WINTER STREET)
ROCKLAND MAINE
132-134

fo r th e im p o r ta n t
th in g s in y o u r life
*2 5 -*5 O -*1 O O
*2 0 0

o; r“ °oM * 1 5 0 0

O n 1/jauA. f t ante O n ly
O l Ott O lkel Plant.

HOCKS: l t o i r . M.

WILLIAM J. LUTZ, D istrict Manager.

ance to the economy of Water
ville and the central Maine area,
but its points the way for other
communities. The value of such
area development projects cannot
be overstated and they are prov
ing their worth in several Maine
localities as well as through
out
the
N a tio n .
Govern
mental agencies have also been
established to aid local industrial
development groups—In Maine we
have the Department of Economic
Development, while the Federal
government has the office of
Area Development in the Depart
ment of Commerce. The bill now
pending in Congress to provide
development funds for economic
ally depressed areas would offer
increased financial assistance for
many local projects. This bill has
had my strong support since
some communities are unable to
raise the necessary money locally
and they are frequently the ones
which need a project most.

. . .

IN ME.MORIAM

YOUR SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY. OCTOBER 17
A T THE HOTEL THORNDIKE

Members of the Old Tim ers Club,
an association of honor of Central
Maine Power Company employee*,
gathered Thursday at the Poland
Spring Hotel for their 30th annual
meeting.

A 20 y ea r old resident of War
ren. Frederick L. Austin, pleaded
guilty in Municipal Court Monday
morning to speeding 70 m iles an
hour in a 55 mile zone. He w as
fined $15. State Police stopped him
The morning and afternoon "coffee break'’ gives neighbors a chance
at 12.50 a. m . Sunday on Route 1
to relax, chat and share a bite to eat. Home-made bread and butter is
in Warren.
always a welcome snack ai one of these get-togethers. Made a new
. . .
modern way, this loaf of whole wheat bread requires no kneading, at
In another complaint in w hich
all, and is quick-rising, too. But it has the fine texture and full bodied
the State Police also stopped a
flavor that is usually associated with the conventional method.
driver for speeding on Route 1 in
WHOLE WHEAT BATTER BREAD
Warren Sunday, the respondent,
1(4 cups very warm, not hot, water 1 cup unsifted whole wheat flour
Carl B. Roycroft, 18, of Allston,
1 package active dry yeast
2 cups sifted flour
Mass., w as fined $30. He was
2 tablespoons honey, brown sugar, 2 teaspoons salt
speeding 75 miles an hour in the 55
or light molasses
2 tablespoons soft shortening
mile zone.
Measure very warm, not hot, water into a mixing bowl; sprinkle in
• • •
yeast. Stir until dissolved. Add hone), half the flour, salt and shortening.
Miss N ancy A. Hughes, 20, of
Beat 2 minutes, medium speed on mixer or 300 vigorous strokes by
hand. Scrape sides and bottom of bowl frequently. With spoon, beat in
74 M averick Street, paid a fine of
remaining flour until smooth, 1 to 114 minutes. Scrape batter from sides
$10 after pleading guilty to speed
of bowl. Cover with cloth and let rise in warm place free from draft,
ing 40 m iles an hour in a 25 m ile
until double in bulk, about 30 minutes. Stir down batter by beating
zone on Route 1 in Thomaston. She
about 25 strokes. Spread batter evenly in greased loaf pan 9 x 5 x 3
inches. Batter will be sticky.
was stopped by the Sheriff’s P atrol
at 11.15 p. m . October 10.
Let rise in warm place, free from draft, until barter reaches about I*
• • •
from top of pan, about 40 minutes
Camden Police stopped P eter R.
Bake at 375*P> (moderate oven) 45 to 50 minutes or until brown. To
Coggins, 18. of Manchester. N. H..
test loaf, u p the top crust; it should sound hollow. Immediately remove
on Route 1 in Camden Saturday for
from pan. Place on cooling rack or across bread pans. Brush top with
melted butter or shortening.
speeding 75 miles an hour in a 55
mile zone. Te pleaded guilty and
Elizabeth II will arrive in Wil marked the first step toward a was fined $30.
liamsburg, Va., for a six day visit major expansion of industrial
On the charge of passing on a
in the United States. Not since June activity in the Waterville area
1939 have we had the honor of re Plans prepared by the locally- crest of a hill made against Theo
ceiving a reigning British mon financed Waterville Area Indus dora E. Adams, 18, of Thomaston,
arch, and such a visit should trial
Development
Corporation the respondent pleaded guilty and
serve to reemphasize the common look toward the creation of a* was fined $25. Thomaston P o lice
heritage shared by Great Britain tractive industrial cites serviced stopped the respondent on Route 1
and the United States. Although by transportation, electric power, in Thom aston October 11. Another
Anglo-American policies have oc and water facilities. Not only will complaint of illegal passing was
casionally differed on specific this park be of immense import filed by Judge Alfred M. Strout.

C A R D O F THANKS
The purchase of land for the Wa
Wo w ish to thank all our friends terville Industrial Park last week
and acquaintances who extended
sym pathy in the loss of our loved
ones.
Jennie T Feyler. Merton R. Sum
ner and Mrs. Audrey French and
fam ily.
124-lt

— ANNOUNCEMENT —

L. C. Fortier, chairman of the
Maine Employment Security Com
mission, announces that the Attor
ney General's Department has
ruled that the only pension or re
tirement payments that are de
ductible from Unemployment Insur
ance are those paid by an employer
subject to the provisions of the
Maine Employment Security Law.
Accordingly, all pensions or retire
ment payments received from the
Federal or State Government, or
the Railroad Retirement Board, as
well as any payments made under
a pension or retirem ent system by
an employer or employing unit who
is not a subject employer as de
fined by the law. are exempt and
will not be deducted.
This ruling means that Veterans
drawing pensions or retirement pay
from a branch of the armed forces
or the Veterans Administration are
exempt, as well as former Federal
Civilian Em ployees eligible under a
program of unemployment Insur
ance for Federal Em ployees which
is paid entirely by Federal funds
and administered by the Maine
Employment Security Commission.
The ESC Chairman said that all
claims that have been disallowed
or payments that were reduced due
to receipt of pension or retirement
pay will be redetermined immedi
ately and checks covering back
payments will be issued promptly
to those meeting other eligibility
conditions.

j

V era P endleton.
124*lt

BURPEE
Funeral Hom e

son of Mr. and

M u n icip al Court

issues within recent tim es, the
Queen’s visit will symbolize the
traditional bonds of friendship
which have guided our countries
to victory through two world wars
and which today provide the Free
World with its greatest moral and
military strength against Com
munism.

C M P . Lists 23
O ld Timers In
Knox County

Mrs. M aynard Wiggin of 11 S tan 
ley Avenue, accidentally hit him 
self over his forehead Sunday while
, playing with a baseball bat near
his home. H e was treated at Knox
Hospital for a lacerated forehead
and later released.
Mrs. Edna Hoffses of Thomaston
was adm itted Sunday with a frac
tured hip suffered when she fe ll at
her hom e. Her condition Monday
, was regarded as good.
I Duane Drisko, 2, of Owls Head,
was treated for a self inflicted la
cerated right eyebrow Sunday.
Hospital officials remarked that he
was apparently playing in his hom e
when he accidentally cut him self.
He was later released.

R ob ert W iggin

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my
Tow er Room • Community Bldg. thanks and appreciation to friends
and rela tiv es for cards and gifts
A u sp ices K nights of Cnlnmhits
sent to m e while I was at Knox
47-TATh-tf Hospital.
Special thanks to Dr.
Mann and the nurses at the hospi
tal.

ONE CHANCE

Fall In Home
M.E.S.C. Stand On
Fractures Hip of
Pensions Changed
Thomaston W o m an By N e w Ruling

BAKE BREAD FOR THE COFFEE BREAK

EVERY FRIDAY AT 7 .3 0 P. M.

AT THE

Page th ree

D A IR Y

This extrem ely graphic presentation in color slide form
encompasses the current roles, missions, and
capabilities of the United States Navy
-

t
H -T -tf,

SUPPER BEFORE THE MEETING

-

IN 1 DAY
S E N S IB L E

PAYMENT

PLANS

Money . . . to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
for any other worthwhile purpose . . . is available here.

S k P U B L l C FIN AN CE
C O

R P O

R A T IO

N

IN ROCKLAND:
OF ROCKLAND
3 5 9 M A IN STREET • 2n d Floor • Phone: 1 7 2 0
Abo,. Leighton's Jewelry Store
Life insuronc. protection a furnished on your loon ot no add i
tional cost to you, through John Hancock Mutual Ufa htw tanc, Co.

A SIMHAR SFRVFCF IS AVAflAIlf TO YOU IN OVER 400
AFFIUATED OFFICES IN 32 STATES—LOOK FOR THt FUG

Tuesday-Tbursday-Saturdaf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 1 5 ,1 9 5 7
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Nev/ Atomic 'Ghost Town’
Odd Shapes Rise
In Nevada Desert

ATOMIC BLAST churns the Nevada desert and rises skyward as
••Priscilla” shot of Operation Plumbbob, the current series of
atomic tests, hurls tremendous forces against a new “ghost town”
of shelter structures built as possible prototypes for future blast*
resistant buildings and shelters in the more vital target areas.

j

(N TO Lookout Mount. in Lab Photo)

“« F '

The Nevada desert, site of
many an abandoned settlement,
has sired a 20th century "ghost
town."
No one lives there. And yet it
is a town of the present and fu
ture—complete with modern un
derground parking garages with
out cars, huge doors leading to
nowhere, and futuristic domes
emerging from a landscape al
most as barren as the moon
This is "Survival Town" — a
community dedicated to its own
destruction as a test site for
atomic blast effects on various
shelter-type structures
Constructed by the Federal
Civil Defense Administration In
cooperation with the Atomic En
ergy Commission and other pri
vate and public agencies, ••'Sur
vival Town" includes under
ground home shelters and large
urban shelters, new dome-type
shelters being considered be
cause they are easily built and
cost relatively little, a small,
blast-resistant "school" building,
various types <ff doors and valves
to close shelter openings against
a nuclear blast wave, and even
a complete bank vault

Bates Balances
Budget For 12th
Consecutive Y e a r

"S IA

STARTS THURSDAY A T THE STRAND THEATRE

For the 12th consecutive year
Bates College has operated without
a deficit, reports George W. Lane,
Jr., trustee and treasurer of the
college.
“During the past 12 months,"

Si--.1' ' tj*?

\

said President Phillips, “ Bates
College has again operated with a
balanced budget. Thia result has
v
} ••

•

** •
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HOME SHELTER of reinforced concrete (top) at the Operation
Plumbbob atomic tests in Nevada withstood a blast pressure of
some 65 pounds per square inch Ibottom) with damage only to
vent pipes ithe average house ran withstand a pressure di about
one pound per square inch). The shelter, which could accommo
date about six persons, was covered with 5' ■ feet of earth for near
complete protection against initial radiation in blast areas. When
specially-dressed radiological monitors linseti entered the area
after the A-blast. they found the steel plate door undamaged and
easily opened with normal pressure. ,J>TO Lookout M ountain Lab Photo)

S&
.AS0jS

been obtained after making sub
stantial
advances
in
faculty
salaries. In addition, scholarship
aid to students was increased dur
ing the past year from $59,000 to a
new high of nearly $64,000."
A study of the treasurer's report
shows
total
expenditures
of
$1.360 528 for the 1956-57 year, an
advance of $127,796 over the pre
vious 12 month period. Total as
sets of the College increased by
nearly $600,000 to a new high of
$6 609.467.
The College’s endow
ment fund also reached a new high
of $3,126,219, a gain of $382,857,
during the year.
“By operating with a balanced
budget," concluded Dr. Phillips,
"we are able to use gifts from
friends of the College for an ex
panded and improved program
rather than to liquidate operating
deficits. We have every intention
of continuing with this policy in
the future."

J o a n C ollins listens a s R ichard Burton tells of h is love for h er la
this d ra m a tic scen e from the T w entieth Centory-Fox production, “ S ea
Wife," w h ich starts Thursday on the C inem ascope screen of the Straad
T heatre. B a sil Sydney and t ’y G rant are co-starred In this story o f four
shipw recked people adrift in the Indian Ocean daring World War II.

KNO X THEA TR E, W E D N E SD A Y AND THURSDAY

Standing For Long
Periods Leads To
Varicose V eins
r

X

,

AUTO ENTRANCE ramp burrows incongruously into the desert as
it leads down to a dual-purpose underground shelter and garage
at the Operation Plumbbob atomic tests in Nevada. Louer photo
shows how the A-bomb blast crumbled part of the concrete re
taining wall but failed to block the entrance. To the right, of the
crumbled wall is the entrance, closed by a 100-ton, four-feetthick reinforced concrete blast door (inset*, which was undamaged.
iN TO Lookout Mountain Lab Photo)

EFFECTS OF STEEL reinforcement are shown clearly in these
wall panels tested under high pressure during the current atomic
tests in Nevada. The eight-inch brick wall at left was unrein
forced. while the other brick and tile walls of the same thickness
were reinforced with quarter-inch steel rods, and survived the
atomic blast intact. A 26 x 32-foot windowless brick structure,
adaptable as a school or utility shelter, also was undamaged even
though it was exposed to blast pressures five times those for which
a house is normally built.
IN T O Lookout Mountain Lab Photo)

P le a s a n t P o in t
MRS FANNIE DAVIE
Correspondent

T h e N ig h t t im e
A c c id e n t P r o b le m
Why does the number of highway

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maloney of deaths rlse “ the eun «oes down?
,
..
How fast should you drive at
Brighton. Mass., called on Mrs. . . ,
night?
Florence Geyer and Mrs. Lana
Can a man 50 years old with

"BREAKFAST PACKAGE"

(

NEW

YORK

W EEK" END

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
, . . o n ly

K t PERSON • K it DAY
IN DOUBLE ROOMS ° |
SINGLE . . . $4.00
IN C L U D IN G C O M F lE T f W f A If FA ST ♦

o N EW LY DECORATED
•a rf

with2 1 "

TV

For reservations — write, eaH or wire
Chariot P. Kent, Cen. Mgr.

14 E. 28th ST.
Yon minufes fro «
Times

IlA in ff* 2-71OO

Killeran and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Maloney recently.
Cecil Earter is having a two
weeks vacation from his duties at
, the Thomaston National Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Littlehale
and daughter of Warren were sup
per guests Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley D avis and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis of Port
Clyde spent the weekend at the
White Mountains. New Hampshire
and Malden. Mass.
Mell Maloney returned home
from Boston, last week w ith Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Maloney of Brigh
ton, Mass., and Leo Guszkiewiez
of Somerville, Mass. They were
guests for several days of Mr. and
Mrs. Maloney.
• Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis
' celebrated their 35th wedding ani niversary by spending Wednesday
and Thursday at the W’hite Moun
tains, New’ Hampshire.
They
were accompanied by Mrs. Olive
Hahn and son, William, and Mr3.
Rose Robinson of Thomaston.
Mell Maloney and Roy Vose
were in Coopers Mills Monday on
business.
Dennis Young. Jr., has return
ed home after visiting with bis
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W al
ter Young, Jr., for several days,
while his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis
Young of
Thomaston
visited the WBBe Mountains, New
Hampshire.

Put your feet up on the office
desk every time you get a chance.
It may fracture the office rules,
hut it's wonderful for your health.
z .. .
This is the word from Frederick
FIVE DOORS to nowhere are set In a test struc at high pressure. Other doors (left to right) were
P. O’Connell, executive director
ture at the Nevada atomic test site to measure made of solid plywood, wood planking, and two
of the Maine Heart Association,
the blast resistance of various kinds of common kinds of steel shapes. Circular objects on the wall
building materials. Only the hollow plywood door are anti-blast valves for automatically closing
who quotes some revealing facts
(second from right) was blasted from its frame ventilation openings in case of a nuclear blast.
from a new American Heart As
iN TO l ookout Mountain Lab Photo!
sociation booklet for the special
benefit of the m any Americans
.a ®
who suffer from varicose veins.
'If man had never gotten off all
tours and learned to walk on his
hind legs", O'Connell says, he
i t
might not be suffering from that
ancient and widespread affliction.
Man's upright stance, he points
out, makes it necessary for the
blood in the tower extrem ities to
flow back to the heart against the
pull of gravity. With those who
have interited w eak veins or
whose occupation keeps them on
'
*
their feet for long hours, like
houswives, policemen, elevator op
erators, dentists, and sales clerks,
the thin-walled veins of the legs
and their delicate valves are not
always able to withstand tbs
strain Imposed by gravity.
There may be exceptions to his
advice about putting feet on office
desks, O'Connell adm its, because
women are more likely to suffer
from varicose veins than men.
But he counters with som e sugges
tions that may help potential vari
cose victim s to continue active
and productive lives. Avoid sit
. f e - ’K--.■»
ting still or standing in one place
DOME SHELTERS, a new design whose low cost withstand. The 50-foot-diameter shelters may be
for long periods of tim e, he says.
and easy construction would adapt it to mass pro seen before the blast In the upper photo. The
duction. were tested at the Operation Plumbbob lower photo shows one of the domes which was
This tends to m ake the blood stag
atomic tests in Nevada at pressures from 20 to 70 deliberately tested at a pressure so great that it
nate in the lower part of the legs
times those which a house is normally built to would fail, so Its weaker points could be studied.
and may lead to complications.
iN T O Lookout Mountain Lab Photo)
Aboard train or plane, get out
of your scat and walk around a bit
20 20 vision see as well at night reflective signs prevented accidents
every half hour or so; on long auto
as a 30 year old with 20 20 vision? and saved lives.
trips, stop now and then and
Are present headlights adequateI The important thing, according
stretch your legs. When watching
for modern driving?
to the author, is that something be
TV, put your feet up on a stool,
These are som e of the questions ] done now in areas where results
and get up and walk around at
asked by Phil Hirsch in an interest can be produced within present
The United Stales Civil Service least once an hour.
ing book just published by Pageant budgets rather than wait for ex
For women, round garters are
Press. The book, “The Nighttime pensive—but distant new solutions. Commission has announced the tal
taboo, they cut off circulation and
Accident
Problem ” ,
does
a
lowing examinations:
should never be worn. Elastic
thorough job of investigating a P O R T C L Y D E
Construction Inspector, and E’.ec- girdles Interfere with circulation
problem that has confused safety
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teel have re- trical, Electronic, find Mechanical
and traffic officials for years: why , centiy returned from a visit to New Equipment Inspector, $4,525 to and shouldn’t be worn continously,
especially during tong stretches of
do three tim es as many highway York City and PleasantviUej N y
57.570 a year. Appropriate experisitting. Sitting on a high stool
fatalities occur at night as during
ence or a combination of educawith feet resting on the top rung
daylight hours?
More important Alian Coggeshall.
|tion and experience is requir’d.
is good practice both for women
the author offers some practical
Mrs. Charles Parker and children
Student Trainee in the fields of doing household jobs
in the
solutions to the problem.
of North Berwick were weekend Accounting, Agricultural EconomThe whole problem of night guests of her parents, Mi. and Mrs. ics, Biological and Plant Sciences, kitchen and for men working at
a bench.
fatalities boils down to the fact that Leslie Sisson.
Entomology, Home Economics,
Most important of all, the Maine
humans are not made to see after
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cushman Plant Pest Control. Soil Science
dark. Tho author, in what is the and daughter Betty Lou have re- (Research), and Agricultural and Heart Association director says,
is regular visits to the doctor. The
first known book specifically de turned from Cincinnati, Ohio.
General Statistics, $3,175 and $3,415
new booklet, "Varicose Veins” , is
voted to a detailed investigation of
Miss Sandia Simmons of Boston a year. Moat of the positions are
a
available to those who write to
tne causes and curses of night was home for the weekend.
in the Departments of Agriculture i
the Heart Asoocition to ask for it.
fatalities, su ggests several solu
Mrs. Keppele Hall has closed her and Interior located throughout
tions.
cottage for the season and has re- the country.
Logically, his first suggestion is turned to her home in New York
Student Trainee in the fields of
that citizens and their elected and City.
Architecture, Cartography, Chemappointed officials * recognize the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kinney of iatry. Engineering, Mathematics,
problem. Strangely, he points out, ( Plainville conn., are in town for Metallurgy, Meteorology, OceanoIN Q U A L IT Y
not much attention has been given ' shQrt stay
graphy, and Phyaics. $2,960 to
to the fact that more accidents hap- J Mr and Mrg Samuel Zwecker $3,415 a year, and Forestry, $3,175
MRPORMANCI
pen at night although there is only havg returncd {lom a visit in jjew and $3,415. Meterology and Forone-half as m uch traffic then.
i y orlc
estry positions will be filled
He then suggests such pratical | Mr and Mrs Ralph s or,,n, fn throughout the country: all others
solutions as the reduction of speed and Mr and Mrg Arthur p ercy are jn Washington, D. C. and nearby
at night, training drivers how to | Qn a motor trip through Northern area, only.
handle night driving problems, Maine and Canada.
Further information and applicalighting dangerous roads and streets
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field, Jr., tion forms may be obtained from
and utilizing reflective materials have returned from a trip to Quo- E. E. Hary at the Rockland Post
to make hazards more visible.
b ee.
, Office.
The summation of his book states
S O LA R H E A T
that hazards, no matter what their
'A d v ertise in The C ourier-G azette.
Read The Courier-Gazette
form, must be made more visible
h e a r in g a i l
at night. It is impossible, he main
tains, to give humans better night
THI WORLD’S FINEST
vision. He claim s, however, that
it is a relatively simple matter to
make hazards more visible. He
8M FABE n .
TEL. U ll
cites case history after case his
BOCKLAND, MAINE
tory in which about $50 worth of

Civil Service
Jobs O pen In
Several Fields

\> \\\V \S K O T

M aritim o O il Co.

Dr. A lbert Schweitzer ex a m in es a native boy in h is jungle h ospital
at L an ih arrn e, French Equatorial A frira, in the d efinitive film biography
“ A lbert S ch w eitzer" , opening at the Knox Theatre on W ednesday. The
E a stm a n eo lo r picture was film ed in A frira and G unsbach, F ran ce, by
producer-director Jerom e Hill and photographer E rica Anderson.

by E l e a n o r
P en n y w ise S teak With
Pepper S au ce

1 whole egg
Its pounds ground beef
Is cup soft bread crumbs
1 teaspoon onion juice
2 teaspoons chopped parsley
1 teaspoon salt
■4 teaspoon pepper
Beat egg, add to ground beef,
add crum bs, onion juice, parsley,
salt and pepper. Turn on board;
shape in form of steak about 1*4
inches thick. Using two wide
spatulas, lift meat to broiler rack.
Place m eat 2 inches from electric
broiler unit. Leave oven door ajar.
Broil 10 minutes, turn, cook other
side 6-10 minutes.
Serve with
Pepper Sauce.

C a rte r
tric refrigerator overnight. Cut
with a sharp knife using gentle
sawing motion into *4 inch slices.
Arrange 2 Inches apart on greased
cookie sheets. Bake in 400 F. elec
tric range oven 10-12 minutes.
Makes about 5 dozen.

Pepper Sancw
4 tablespoons butter
54 cup chopped onion
14 teaspoon chopped garlic
■4 cup thinly sliced green pepper
1 cup Brown Sauce
Melt butter on medium heat of
electric range.
Add onion, and
garlic. Brown lightly, add green
pepper. Cook until tender. Add
Brown Sauce, bring to boiling
point and serve.
B roun Rance

Melt 2 tablespoons butter. Add
2 tablespoons floor. Cook, stirring
constantly until flour is a dark
brown. Gradually atir in 1 cup of
beef stock. Cook until thick. Add
salt and pepper.
Date Refrigerator Pinwheels
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour
■4 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon baking soda
2'4 cups cut-up pitted dates
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup water
1 cup chopped nuts
' 1 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar
3 eggs, well beaten
| Sift first three ingredients to
gether. Combine dates, sugar and
water in sauce pan; cook on low'
heat of electric range until thick—
about 10 minutea; add nuts, cool.
Meanwhile, cream shortening on
high sp eed of electric mixer, add
brown sugar slowly. Add eggs and
beat well. Add flour mixture.
Beat well. Cover, chill thoroughly
in electric refrigerator. Divide
, mixture in half; roll each half sepI arately into a rectangular shape %
inch thick. Spread each with som e
date filling, roll up into 2 rolls.
| Wrap In waxed paper; chill in elec

O w ls H e a d
MBA. FRANCIS DTE
Correspondent

Telephone 265-10
The local Extension Group will
meet Thursday at the Grange Hall
at 10.30 a. m. for an all day ses
sion. Members of the dinner com
mittee are Miss Adelaide Damon,
Mrs. Ernestine Tinsley, Mrs. Helen
Fish and Mrs. Nina Perry. The
Home Demonstration Agent, Miss
West, will conduct the meeting,
"Know Your Calories."
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41 2 M A IN STREET
"O ver Aston's"
ROCKLAND 1001
Accident PLUS Life Insaraaec
both at NO ADDITIONAL COOT
to yon. Issaed by New E l
land Mataal Life Iasaraace On.

Tuesday-Thursdoy-Saturdaf

A ro u n d

T h e

C o u n ty

Ther<» are many things to do on an autum n d ay and these people
picked the pastim es of th eir own choosing.
At the left. Tod M cIntosh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc
Intosh of U m erock stree t and Sam G lover, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howe G lover of Lake V iew Drive, chose to rev iv e their Soap Box
D erby d a y s a Sunday or tw o ago. They toured the city from the

D a y

G lover lum ber yard to Rankin street and up to B roadw ay and back
to the store o v er P ark street. The free w h eelin g rig w as g iv en
a generous push* and then both clim bed aboard for the ride. M any
a m otorist w as con vin ced that he had seen the sm allest of foreign
cars rolling along. The rig w as just tw o boy pow er; but strong
le g s and con ven ien t slop es, fooled m any.

reported during the same period in
1956, the Federal Reserve Bank of
• Boston said today in the current
j issue of its Business Review.

N . E. Banks Set
N e w Records
Banking activity in New England
set a new record during the first
half of 1957. although advancing at
a sm aller rate of growth than that

Page FM
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fits were up 14 per cent in Boston
and nine per cent at other New
England member banks. A year
ago, increases in net profits were
Total earnings of the Reserve 19 per cent and 14 per cent above
Bank's m em ber banks were about those in 1955.
exceeded
10 per cent higher than in the c o m -1 Operating expenses
| parable period last year. Net pro those reported last year — rising

.

.

.

The little folks n ex t in lino spent last T hursday afternoon at the
H ospital Fair In the C om m unity Building. T hey a re Cherle, 2, and
David, 4, children of Mr. and Mrs. ( h a r le s M organ of Camden.
Daddy is office m a n a g er for 40 Fathom F ish e r ie s at Rockland.
Next is Everett P hilbrook out for an airing a few m ornings ago
from bis duties at the s ta te 's green front em porium on Main street.
The seene at the e x tr e m e right w as taken at Ralph W entworth's

about 10 per cent in Boston and per cent.
about 12 per cent at the banks out ' In response to the diminished
side.
1 rate of housing activity, real
Interest paid on time deposits in i estate loans in Boston declined nine
creased m arkedly, with Boston I per cent and fractionally at the
banks reporting a booBt of 36 per banks outside during the first half
cent in interest payments and of 1957. Last year these loans ad
other New England banks up 29 vanced about five per cent in the

district.
Although loans to finance the pur
chase of automobiles and other
durable goods continued to in
crease. the rate was smaller than
in 1956.
Much of the loan expansion of the
first half of the year was financed
by a reduction of holdings of U. S.
Securities, with the 15 per cent
■ontraction in holdings somewhat
ess than last year.

.

orch ard s in Hope a w e e k ago last Sunday a s Ralph T yler of the
'K eag poured fresh ly sq u eezed rider into h is own jugs. K eeping
c lo se tabs on the o p era tio n is three year old J a n e T y ler who wanted
to sam ple the ju ice of R alph's M clntoshes then and there. The
a m b e r beverage h a s a n attraction for young and old a lik e at this
sea so n of the year.

Photos by Cullen
$133 to $165 weekly; an Industrial by the Maine State Department of
Development R epresentative with Personnel until further notice,
salary range of $102 to $127 week-

On som e positions, closing dates

ly; Psychiatric social work Super- f°r filing applications are during
visors n , salary range $86 to $107
week in October,
weekly and many others, a large | Anyone interested in these State
number of the less technical pay- positions should visit a local Eming around $75 per w eek and high- pioyment Office at once for full
e r.
information about the list and in
On many of these jobs, Sta»e order to file an application before
resident requirements are waived tfce expiration date as indicated
and applications will be accept'd for many of these positions.

U N IO N
fRS FLORENCE CALDBRWOOI
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
_

C ourier-G azette Crossword Puzzle

Methodist
Youth
Fellowship
Social in the vestry, Saturday, |
Oct. 19 at 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. Blanche Hager of Bingham I
passed the weekend at her Union
home.
Knox Agricultural Society an
nual m eeting Wednesday at 7.30
p. m. at the High School Building.
Orient Chapter, OES, annual
inspection Friday, Oct. 17, preI ceded by a 6 o’clock supper.
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B y E lroy H. Gross

Charles Tibbetts of Whitefield is '
constructing about 2,500 feet o f ,
drainage in co-operation with the
Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation
District. The ditches were designed
by and are being built under the
supervision of the Soil Conserva
tion Service technicians.
The Knox-Lincoln Soil Conserva
tion District supervisors are plan| ning to hold their annual meeting
sometime during November. An
evening m eeting is being planned {
including supper, speakers a n d '
awards to the Outstanding Conser
vation Farmer for 1957. All are
welcome to attend and should con-.
tact one of the District supervisors
Ifor reservations.
J Henry Laukka recently built a
farm pond to provide stockw ater.!
The pond was designed and built
in accordance with recommenda
tions of the D istrict technicians.,
Henry's farm is located in Warren, j
------------------ —

State Announces
Job O penings
Th e strength o f faith— a parental bequest no money can give

S o m e t h in g s o p ric e le s s y o u g iv e i t a w a y
A r t Linkletter. fa m o u s T V personality, tells this

th a t parents s ta rt early to give th e ir ch ild re n a

story about fa ith . A little b o y, busy w ith crayo n

fa ith to live b y .

an d sketchbook, was asked w hat he w as d raw in g .

O n ly yo u can d o this jo b as w e ll as i t m ust be

"Just a picture o f G o d ," said the boy casually.

done. N o o th e r provision yo u m a k e fo r yo u r

"N obody knows how H e looks," said L in k le tte r.
“ They w ill," replied th e boy. “ when

I get

fa m ily w ill ever ta k e its place.
W o rsh ip to g e th e r this week, every w e e k , a t yo ur

th ro ug h."

W h a t he lacked in a b ility , th at boy m ad e u p in

church o r synagogue for a happier, m o re satisfying
life all year lo n g . Perhaps you d o n 't k n o w w hat

fa ith . T h e faith o f ch ildren , once firm ly fo u n d ed , is

G o d "lo o k s ” lik e no w . . . but yo u w i l l . . . when

a lasting fa ith . T h is is w h y it's v ita lly im p o rta n t

yo u get th ro u g h .

Build a stronger, richer life...worship together this week

The Maine Employment Security ■
Commission announces that there
are a large number of State posi
tions now open and that complete
information and applications may
j be obtained from any local Em 
ployment Office of the Commis
sion.
Among the positions are a Di
rector fo rthe Division of Devel
opment w ith a salary range of

Films Developed
B N U 4B O B D
B
_
E X -J IM B O P R IN T * A B *)C
IN ALBVMN
I t E X P « tr — I t BXP Ma
at b x p Si aa — >< b x p l i . w
— rO IX tR l>BVBLOPB» —
( • 1* - IS B X P BOLLS S IM
M B X P R O LL* SI M
M E X P ROLLS SJ.SS
r t w , BeaM W ith Cala Or Cheek
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Contributed to the Religion in American Life Program

HORIZONTAL
1-To be sullen
5-Lace rated
9—Very fast
41-French revolutionary

leader
12- Becauee
13- Pertaining to a list
17- Aet
18- Besides
20- Nobleman'a landed
estate
21- Alccholic beverage
22- Pe e bed
24- Dip
25- One hundred fifty•n e

26- Drete with the beak
28- A constellation
2 9 - Per»evered
31- Termination of
nouns denoting
vocation

32- Full of fine floating
dust

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
33- Conjunction
34- Army Ordnance
Department (abbr.)
35- Seat in a church
37- lncite
38- A caster
4 0 -Doze
42- The (Fr.)
43- A vegetable
45- Preposition
46- Hidden
48—Dims
50- Ccase
51—Harbor
VERTICAL
1- Beseech
2 - Fert.le spots in a
desert
3 - Above
4- A small bird
5- Mariner
6- Conjunction
7 - Plural of radius

VERTICAL (Cont.)
8-English school
10- Restrain
11- Deface
14- Foundations
15- Harmonious
16- Undressed timber
19-Knocking gently
21-Make happy
23—Cornered
25-Crawl
27- Make a mistake
28- Attorney (abbr.)
30-Sodden (Obs.)
33- Promoler
34- Arrive (abbr.)
36- lrrigate
37- Nome of Greece
38- Vehicle
39- End
41-Me.il
43- Vim
44- So t food for tables
47-Negative
49-Behold
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Nows and Social Itema. Notleai and Advertisements may ba aaa<
MBS

or telephoned to
GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Travis of
Pawtucket. R I., spent the week
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Hill.
Mr. and Mrs Larry Kangas and
son, Lawrence of Boston spent the
weekend with his parents. Mr and
Mrs. W’aino Kangas.
Clyde
Pierpont
of Beverly.
Mass., spent overnight Saturday
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Percival Pierpont.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tessin
have returned to Hyde Park.
Mass., after being guests of Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Spear, com
ing here for the Spear-Carter wed
ding.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Cullen of
Chelsea. M ass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Spear.
Carleton Sawyer of Acton. Mass.,
spent the weekend with his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Sawyer.
Mrs. Muriel Yarnell of Sonoma.
Calif., is spending two weeks with
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
George Gillchrest.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorsey ar.d
son. Jay, of Gorham spent the
weekend w-ith Mr. and Mrs.
George Gillchrest.
Dennis
Sawyer
of
Action,
M ass., spent the weekend with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Sawyer.
Mrs. Rae Kontio of the Univer
sity of Maine spent the weekend
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robbins and
daughter, Bonnie, were gues’ s
Saturday of Mrs. Raymond Well
man in Lincolnville Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Robinson
and fam ily have moved to Ash
Point. They have sold their home
on Marsh Road to Norman Kalloch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kai loch.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrews
of Plninsfield. Vt.. have returned
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Grafton.
Extension Association will hold
an all day meeting Thursday at

-
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THOM ASTON
WATER TAKERS
A. J. DONALDSON S STORE
H as B een Authorized
To A ccept P aym en ts and
W ater B ills for the

CAMDEN A ROCKLAND
WATER CO. .
123-125

W illiam s-B razier
Post

TEL

Telephone CEdar 6-2197

156-8

the home of Mrs. Alfred Harjula
beginning at 10.30 o’clock. The
subject will be, “Salads and
E veryday Meals’’, with the Foods
leader. Mrs. Arthur Harjula in
charge. Dinner will be served at
noon.
The Contract Club met Friday
at the home of Mrs. William Boyn
ton. Prizes were won* by Mrs.
Harold Dana and Mrs. R. H. Tan
ner. Others attending were: Mrs.
Maynard Spear. Mrs. Fred Overlock. Mrs. Florence Gardiner,
Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mrs. HarrySw eeny and Mrs. Percival Pier
pont.
P arents Teachers Association
will meet Thursday evening at
7.30 at the High School auditorium.
A film . “ Mr. Sun" will be shown.
Refreshm ents will be served with
m others of the freshman class in
charge, Mrs. Frank Buzvnski,
chairman.
The third district council of
Am erican Legion Auxiliary will
m eet Friday evening at 8 o’clock
at Boothbay Harbor.
Sharon Fem al dcelebrated her
10th birthday Friday by entertain
ing friends at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fer
nald. Games were played and
prizes won by Judy Hahn and San
dra Taylor.
Refreshments in
cluded a special cake made by
Mrs. Rodney Jordan. Sharon’s
grandmother. Other guests were:
Rita Harper. Nathalie Barlow.
Andrea Melgard. Sandra Barr.
Aini Aho. Andrea Fernald, Susan
and Rodney Berry all of Thomas
ton, Virginia Olson of Cushing,
Debra Leonard of Union and
Sharon's grandmother. Mrs Clif
ford Fernald of Camden.
Surprise Birthday Party

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Tibbetts
are spending a few days in New
When making out your will re
York.
member your church and your
Faughn Marston of Manchester. hospital.
N. H.. was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Richards. Cobb MISS LILA WALLACE
Road.
Miss Lila W allace of 77 Summer
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water street, Rockland, died Monday
man have returned from a motor morning, after a short illness. She
was bom in Rockport the daugh
trip through New York State.
ter of Capt. Arthur and Ella Carle
Mr. and Mrs Everett Richards
ton Wallace.
and Mrs. Charles Hendricks and
She is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Bertha Bartlett of Rockport
Mrs. Minnie S Murphy of Rock
were recent guests of Mr. and
port. Mrs. Abbie C. Bowden of
Mrs. Delmore Cummings of Ap
Camden. Mrs. Nellie F. Packard
pleton.
of Rockland with whom she lived
Mrs. Virgil Jackson and son,
and several nieces and nephews.
and Mrs. Carrie Knight spent the
Funeral services will be held
weekend at Swanson, Vt.. guests
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
of relatives.
Eurpee Funeral Home with Rev.
The Chadavae Club of the
William J. Robbins officiating.
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Interment will be in the Carleton
will hold their regular m eeting on
Cemetery, Rockport.
Wednesday evening.
A covered
dish supper will precede the m eet
MRS. C IA R A M. SMITH
ing. Each member is urged to
Mrs. Clara M. Smith. 86. widow
bring a guest. Douglass Kell?y
of Jesse W. Smith of 14 Broad
will show colored slides of various
street, died Friday in a Bangor
points of interest during the social
hour which will follow the busi
Mrs. Montgomery welcomed the
ness meetng.
Mt. Battie Lodge, IOOF, will new members who are Mrs. R ich
ard Cox. Miss Emeline Paige, Mrs.
work the First Degree tonight.
The Ladies League of the Cam Janet Hutchinson. Mrs. Clyde
den YMCA will have a supper Groves, Mrs. David Branch, Mrs.
and business meeting at the Y Irene Hewitt, Mrs. Ruth Hum
phrey, Mrs. Chauncy Borland. Mrs.
Wednesday evening. Oct. 16.
The second class of the Red E. P. Dalrym ple, Mrs. Thelma
Cross Home Nursing Classes will Durkee. Mrs. Margaret McKee and
Miss Helen Stearns. After the
be held tonight in the Town Office
meeting a film put out by Maine
Building at 6.30 p. m.
The Boy Scouts. Troop No. 200 Cancer Society was shown, with
will meet at the Congregational Dr. Edward Morse manning the
Parish House on Wednesday eve projector. Dr. Morse stayed on to
answer many questions about can
ning at 7 p. m.
cer. A silver tea was served by
< (immunity Hospital Tea
Mrs. May and her hospitality com 
The Camden Community Hos mittee: Mrs. Richard Cox, Miss
pital Auxiliary held its first fall Doris Schirmer, Mrs. Owen Smith
meeting on Thursday at the Con and Mrs. Judson Flanagan.
gregational Parish House. Mrs.
John H. Montgomery, the new
president, presided. Mrs. Lang
don Halterman read a list of the
chairmen she and Miss Doris
Schirmer. co-chairman, have made
up for the annual greens sale, to
be held on Dec. 12. Mrs. Charles
Lowe, chairman of the m em ber
ship committee, stressed the fact
that anyone is eligible for m em ber
ship The Auxiliary is a commun
ity organization and all are wel
come to become members. Mrs.
Raymond Goodrich told of the
need for more workers at the hos
pital, where a volunteer is on duty
to answer the phone five mornings
a week from 8.30 to 11 o’clock.

Corliss Tabbutt was feted at a
surprise birthday party Sundaygiven by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Tabbutt at their home on Main
street. He was presented a gift
from the group and received m is
cellaneous gifts.
Refreshments
included special cakes made by
Mrs. Fred Lovett and Mrs. Tab
butt. Invited guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lovett. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Robbins and daughter.
Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Richaid
Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Henderson. Mr and Mrs. Russell
Tabbutt and daughters. Sally.
Susan and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs.
Winfred Williams and daughters,
Cynthia and Wendy. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Columb. Mrs. Fred Howard.
M iss Annie Bunker. Miss Irene
Tabbutt and son. David of Au
Olson. Miss Roxanna Tabbutt Da
gusta: Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tab
vid Harjula and Dean Merrill all
butt and children, Pam ela, Gregg
of Thomaston: Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
and Jill of Manchester, N. H.;
Miss Betty Lou Richards of Rock
port; Miss Jean Tabbutt, Mrs. Albena Taft and Ray Hamilton of
Rockland.

hospital. Mrs. Smith w as bom in
Warren, Feb. 25, 1871. the daugh
ter of William and Henrietta Dill
ingham Wiley.
She w as a bookkeeper for 25
years at the Vesper A. Leach
clothing store in Rockland, a
member of the Baptist Church in
Warren, and Ivy Chapter. OES. of
Warren.
No near relatives survive her.
Funeral services will be held
today at 2 p. m. from the Burpee
Funeral Home with Rev. Stirling
Helmer, pastor of the Warren
Baptist Church officiating.
In
terment will be in Achorn Ceme
tery.
GKORGE B. MORRISON

George B. Morrison, 43. former
resident of Camden, died Thursday,
October 10. in Woburn. Mass, where
he had made his home for the past
year.

Telephone
To G lory
By Colonel Ralph T. Miller
Nothing is more a part of our
modern life than the telephone.
How mueh we depend upon it to
run errands for us. Our whole busi
ness and governmental life would
collapse without the telephone.
It may irritate us as a nuisance.
I particularly at 2 o’clock in the
morning; but we would find It hard
to live without it.
One day I had an interesting ex
perience with two different phone
ber of the American Legion post in
Friendship. He was also a m em 
ber of Meduncook Lodge. AFAAM.
and Medomak Chapter. RAM.
being a 32nd degree Mason.
Surviving are his widow. Georgia
Burnham Burns, a daughter, Mrs.
Geraldine Brow, a brother, Leslie
Burns, all of Friendship; also a
sister. Miss Lola Burns of Boston
and five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday (today) at 3 p. m. from
the Friendship Methodist Church
with Rev. David Bell officiating.
Burial will be in Harbor View
Cemetery.

Mr. Morrison was born at Eastport. July 12, 1914, the son of
George and Effie Cummings Morri
son. He was a graduate of Cam
den High School and Husson Col
lege in Bangor. He was employed
as admistrative assistant with the
Army Corps of Engineers at Bos
ton.
Surviving besides his w ife, the
former Hazel Dixon, is a son, Rob MISS DEIXORA DAVIS
ert E. Morrison, and a daughter,
Miss Del lora Davis. 63. died Sun
Ann Jean Morrison, all of Woburn, day at the home of her sister,
Mass.; a sister, Mrs. Theodore Mrs. Alfred Storer in Waldoboro,
Jensen of Camden.
where she had made her home for
Funeral services were held Sat eight years.
urday morning at 10 o'clock from
She was born at Mays Landing.
the Graham Funeral Home in 1N. J., September 14, 1894. the
Woburn, Mass.
Committal serv daughter of J. Frank and Frances
ices were held in Oak Hill Ceme Miller Davis. She was a retired
tery in Camden Saturday at 4 p. m. bank clerk and a member of the

calls on the same day. They didn't
teach me anything about the tele
phone. but they brought deep
spiritual truth to me.
First I had an appointment with
Gwylum Price, President of the
Weatinghouse Corporation (a great
friend of the Salvation Arm yi. We
had just begun to talk when his
phone rang. It was a subordinate
official in his company, calling
from New York. I sat back and
"eavesdropped” . Mr. Price talked
about everything under the sun tu t
company business. He asked how
the man's wife was, about the chil
dren. and a new grandson, the
weather in New York, etc. Finally,
almost casually, he reached the
business he had on his mind, and
then after a few more pleasantries,
he hung up.
I knew Mr. P rice pretty well,
and ventured to say, "Didn’t you
spend a tremendous lot of time on
pleasantries?”
He
answered.
"Colonel, the most important work
I, have as a leader of this great
company is to make our associates
feel that they 'Belong', that we a ie
a big fam ily.”
I returned to my office just in
time to receive a call from a man
of small responsibilities—he barked
out his question, barely gave me
time to answer fully, and then
slam m ed down the receiver.
"What a contrast,” I thought.
“Here is a little man too busy to
be gracious; there is the head of
a great corporation with nothing
more important than to be cour
teous..” Perhaps that is how he
got to where he is.
A greater than Mr. Price invites
us to call upon Him via the tele
phone of faith "Call upon me in
the day of trouble — I will deliver
thee and thou shalt glorify m e .”
Ps. 50:15. He is concerned with
each individual and each in
dividual's individual Heed.
"God is near thee, tell thy story.
He will hear thy tale of sorrow,
God is near thee and in mercy
He will welcome thy return.”

Presbyterian Church at Mays Land
ing.
Ernest J. Burns. 64. died a t his
She is survived by a brother
(Joseph M. Davis of Mays Landing;
home in Friendship October 12.
He was born November 19. 1892. ja sister. Mrs. Storer; and several
In Friendship, the son of Elbrige nieces and nephews.
and Phoebe Murphy Burns, and
Funeral services will be held
was a lifelong resident there.
IFriday from the home of her
Mr. Burns had been a lobster brother at M ays Landing. Inter
dealer for 25 years. He was a vet ment will be in Union Cemetery,
eran of World War I and a mem- Mays Landing.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ERNEST J. BURNS

V IN A LH A VEN
PATRICU DUNCAM
Correspondent
Telephone 171
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Olaon and
sons. David and Steve, of N ew ton,
Maas., are visiting for a fe w days
a t their cottage at Seal B a y .
Dr. and Mrs. Floyd R obertson
are visiting in town with relatives
and staying at their h o m e at
A rey’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mre. Russell W ortinger
and daughter,, Elaine, h a v e gone
to Springfield, Mass., w h ere Rum
w ill look for work for the w inter.
Capt. and Mrs. Luther B u rn s of
Gloucester, Mass., are v isitin g in
town.
Mrs. Louise Brown is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Albert VanDolendorf and
daughter, Marjorie have returned
to their home in M assachusetts
after spending a week in tow n as
gu ests of Mr. and Mrs. F lo y d Rob
ertson.
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daugh
ter, Mary, of Rockland sp e n t the
weekend at their home h ere.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton O ak es, Jr.,
and son. Russell, left M onday to
visit with relatives and frien d s in
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Doris Arey and M rs. Carla
Stordahl were Rockland visitors
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P aterson
and son. Alan, visited in Rockland
over the weekend with M r. and
Mrs. Seth Hanley. The Peter
sons and the Hanleys v is ite d Sun
day in Bar Harbor.
Harold Anderson, Ed D y e r and
Tim Lane returned to the Univer
sity of Maine Sunday a fter spend
ing the weekend with th eir fami
lies.
Dr. Conley will be a t h is Vinalhaven office October 14, 15 and 16.
Call Dr. Earle’s office, T el. Vlnab
haven 95. for evening appoint
m ents only.
123-124

case o f

THE
SAD S A LA M I
S A N D W IC H

PUBLIC PARTY
COMMUNITY BUILDING

No. 37

E v e ry

NEW LOCATION
NEW LEGION HALL
W adsworth and M aia Sts.

C am den T h e atre

W e d n e s d a y N ig h t
Weekday* — One Show Daily
At 7.15 p. m.

7.30 P. M.

Public Party

Saturday*. Sunday*, H oliday*
At 2.06-7.00-9.00 p. m .
OCTOBER 16th to 19th

KNOX COUNTY
FISH AND GAME ASSN.

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

124-T-tf

40-T-tfS

WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
"TRUE STORY OF
JESSE JAMES"

Tke Thmdifec H o ld

plus
BUSTER KEATON STORY'

Proudly Presents

JOE "JERK" DAVIS
AS Y O U R

COMEDY M . C
-

ALSO

• • th e

-

h a p p y h o u s e w if e

LEE CARROLL

w h o k n e w a ll a b o u t
S A V IN G S B O N D S

2 Shows Nightly
A lso

O n ce th e re w as a m a n w h o d id n ’t lik e s a la m i. B ut one d a y h is w if e s lip p e d
a s a la m i s a n d w ic h in h is lu n ch b o x.
“ I ’l l dres s i l u p w ith a lit t le p ic k le an d m u s ta rd #n d h e ’l l n e v e r
k n o w it fr o m h a m ,” said th e w if e .

BUT

h e d id . H e took one b ite o f th e s a n d w ic h a n d
p u t it b a ck in h is lu n c h b o x— a lo n g w ith a U . S . S a v in g s
B o n d he w a n te d to ta k e h o m e.

BUZZ MESSNER—For Y our Dancing Pleasure

T h a t n ig h t h is w i f e cle a n e d out th e lu n c h b o x a n d
b u rn e d its co n te n ts— s a la m i s a n d w ic h , w a x e d

K nox

paper ’

w ra p p in g s , B o n d — a n d a ll.

’ WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

N o w i t w a s th e h u s b a n d ’s tu rn to b e b u rn e d u p .

6.30 -

B u t th e h a p p y h o u s e w ife , w h o k n e w a ll ab o u t S a v in g s B o n d s , e x p la i n e d

8.30

th a t a ll h e r h u s b a n d n e e d e d to d o w a s to fill out a fo r m , send it in to th e
T r e a s u r y , a n d b is S a v in g s B on d w o u ld be re p la c e d fr e e o f c h a r g e . W h ic h he
d id — a n d th e y d id . ( B u t th a t e n d e d th e e x p e rim e n ts w ith s a la m i s a n d w ic h e s .)

should not

T h is tr u e s to r y , o n e o f m o re th a n 8 0 0 , fMM) in the T r e a s u r y ’s file s , sugg ests
on e o f th e reaso n s w h y it ’ s so se n s ib le to p u t savings in B on ds. T h e r e a r e

Normow Vincent Peak

m a n y m o r e . F o r o n e , in B onds y o u r p r in c ip a l is g u a r a n te e d . F o r a n o th e r,

colorful, exciting

y o u r ra te o f r e tu r n is assu red .
A n d n o w e v e r y U . S . S e rie s E S a v in g s B o n d bo ug ht sin ce F e b r u a r y 1 , 1 9 5 7

Morh Borrow,
Aitotioted Prett

p a ys a n e w , h ig h e r in te re s t— 3 l / j %

remarkable teal «
in personality
penetration ’’

to o , e s p e c ia lly in th e e a r lie r y e a rs .
T h a t ’s w h y so m a n y h a p p y h o u s ew ive s a r e u rg in g th e ir h u s b a n d s to in v e s t
r e g u la r ly in U . S . S a v in g s B on ds. W h y d o n ’t yo u jo in th e m — t o d a y ?

T H E P I G G Y B A N K T H A T C A N T B E R A ID E D !

Norman Covim:,

To see how fast sm all change can add up, put it into Savings Stam ps. 1 0 f, 25<1 and

Saturday Renew

jusertJ wwewer.

w h en h e ld to m a t u r it y ! I t m a tu r e s

fa s te r, in o n ly 8 y e a rs an d 11 m o n th s . A n d re d e m p tio n v a lu e s a r e h ig h e r ,

5 0 f d enom inations available at your post office along with handy album s to keep
them in. Start a book today.
*
P A R T O F E V E R Y A M E R IC A N 'S S A V IN G S BELO NG S IN I I . S. S A V IN G S BONDS

j

n t v. a.

Tuasday-Thursday-Saturday

USE OUR CLASSIFIED AD S
INEXPENSIVE — EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING. BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 1 5 ,1 9 5 7

ROCKPORT
M RS

HERBERT CROCKET!

will meet Thursday at the Boat
?lub House. The subject will be
“Recipe Exchange". The dinner
committee will be Mrs. Nellie An
drews, Mrs. Carlene Nutt and Mias
Emily Hall.

patient at the Camden Community
Hospital, has returned to his home
on Elm Street.

Slow Down
A t Sundown

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hyssong
The Maine Highway Safety Com
motored to Boston Monday.
mittee today urged all m otorists to
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Hunters' Breakfast will be held
Advertisement* la thia rolamn not to exceed three lines
Word has been received by Miss November 1 at the Simonton's Cor "SLOW DOWN AT SUNDOWN ”.
•ace for M cento, three ttmea, one dollar. Additional lines Id cento
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred BruneUe of \ Hazel Wall of the death of aunt
"Speeds considered safe during
ner Community Hall.
lor each Une, half price each additional time nee*1 F ive
Pacific Palisades. Calif., have re- Mrs. Katie Lane Amesbury, widow
daylight hours are alm ost always
district of U.S.A.E.
Members
words to a Une.
Miss
Shirlene
Heath,
a
student
at
turned to their home after being a of the iate Edwin E. Amesbury
too fast for safety in hours of dusk
Special N otice! An “blind ado” ao called. L a
of the ‘Bruce Arey Quintet’ are as
the University of Maine in Orono,
guest
for
a
few
days
with
Mr.
and
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
formerly of Rockport. Mrs. Ames
or darkness " fhe safety commit
fellows: Bruce Arey. Vinalhaven,
lor handling, cost U cento additional.
Mrs. George Norwood. Beech bury died suddenly at a California returned to the university Sunday tee pointed out. "At night, a
bass fiddle; Dave Nelson. Auburn.
after
spending
the
weekend
with
A name should appear on all claaalfled ads to secure best results,
Street.
hospital.
driver’s vision is restricted to the
Maine, piano; Harold J. Lewis,
those w ith phone sr street num bers only are not advised.
her mother, Mrs. Evelyn Heath.
The Women's Educational Club
Mrs. Emma Torrey entertained
range of his headlights. It is just
Laurenburg. N. C., drums; Paul
ALL CLASSEFIEDS-CASH
Friday
afternoon,
Mrs.
Chesley
will m eet Friday at the home o! at dinner W ednesday evening at
common sense for him to drive
Ns classified «ds will be accepted without the cash and ha book
Sher, New Bedford, Mass., elec
keeping w ill be maintained for these ads.
M is. Viola Spear, P ascal Avenue the Methodist Church supper Mr. Cripps and Mrs Darrell Pound met Jat a speed which will enable him
tric guitar; Malcolm McGlotten,
with
Mrs.
Alan
Russell
at
her
home
1
ALL MUST B E PAID FOB
to stop within the assured clear
The Rockport Extension Service and Mrs. John Shyne.
Philadelphia. Pa., alto-sax; Albert
as received except from firm s or Individuals m aintaining regular
Mrs. Loretta Morton, who has in Simonton’s Corner. Plans were distance ahead.”
Callahan. Waveress. Ga., trumpet.
accounts w ith The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—F ive to a
made
to
hold
a
Hunters’
Breakfast
rented for the past few years at the
The safety com mittee also urged
REAL ESTATE
at
the
Simonton's
Corner
Commu
Eddie Annis P lace on Camden
drivers to obey the law requiring
nity Hall Friday. November 1.
DOUBLE House of seven rms. Road, moved Monday to New York
a motorist to dim his lights when
and bath each for sale. Garage or
Mrs. Vinie Johnson and Miss from 4 a. m. to 7.30 a. m. The n^eeting an oncoming car and when
F O R SALE
FO R S A L E
work shop. Central. Reasonable. Sharon Watts were dinner guests breakfast menu will be ham and
following closely behind another
89 UNION STREET.
123 125
COMBINATION Kitchen R ange
CABINET Pot Type Burner Stove Call
______________—
________________
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight eggs, toast, donuts, bake's beans vehicle.
for sale. e le c , and oil. BURTON for sale. Reasonable. $30. Tel. i CAPE Cod House at Tenants
and coffee. This group of ladies
BICKMORE. 129 Rankin Street, i TENANTS HARBOR 100.
124*126 Harbor for sale, 7 rooms, barn. 20 Pettegrove, Owls Head.
"It is also a m ighty good policy
will meet again October 28 and all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Norwood
Tel. 1589-M or 369-R
123*125
acres, price reasonable.
Inquire
WESTINOHOUSE Shallow Well within or at 7. FULTON STREET. ' have received word that their son ladies are welcome to help on this to slow down when a car ap
FIFTY C ase Cooler for sa 'e;,P u m .p for sale; also, new- jib,
proaches. giving yourself an extra
122-124 j in-law and daughter, Mi. and Mrs. j Proi ectalso, cash register, two coke ma-1 31x22x14, a gaff sail, 11-6x10-8x6, } Rockland. Tel. 105-12.
margin of time for your eyes to ad
Donald Young, and daughter Merry
—
chines, two lb. weighing scale and a nd a small anchor. 59 BEECH
just to the lights of the other car,"
Paul W. Perry, son of Mr. and
a nine foot show case.
JOHN STREET Citv
124*126
Jo
have
arrived
in
California
and
'
W ANTED
HOLNBERG, Tel. CEdar 6-3920.
-------- ■ ■ V--------------------- - - ;
continued the committee.
Mrs.
Laurence C. Perry of 122
that Donald w ill be stationed at
123*125
TWO Yard and l*v Yard Dump
"Often-times. a driver is tired at
SECOND-HAND Baby Carriage
Bodies for sale; also, '49 Dodge
' Camp Pendleton.
Camden
street. Rockland. ha3
in good condition wanted.
Tel. night.” added the highway safety
B u siness O pportunities
SPECIAL
_____ _____
truck,
SWB;______
1950 Chev. motor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Richards THOMASTON 174
124-126 organization. "It will be tim e well completed nine weeks of recruit |
Aluminum Com bination W indows p a t . HAYES East Pond Road, ! T ottageS " Lots and D w ellin gs
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Extruded w elded corners (Alcoa North Nobleboro
124*126
WANTED TO BUY Srap Iron. spent, should he notice signs of training at the United States
170 MAVERICK S T R E E T
Aluminum >. KENNISTON BRO S., ------------------------Harry Porter in N ew Hampshire.
Metals
Junk Cars, Machinery. fatigue, to stop and rest. Fatigue
Call Rockland 1430-W or CRestCRAFTSMAN'S Machinist Tools
Naval Training Center. Bain
The
TV
Six
m
et
Sautrday
evening
CAT,
HAYES. East Pond Road.
wood 4-2686.
123-tf for a^e; also, lawn mower, boy's
North
Nobleboro.
or write RKD 1. reduces his alertness, skill, percep bridge. Md. The local sailor, a 1
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
hockey skates, size 6. and quart
A cross From G olf Coarse
124*129 tion and his ability to react quick'}’. former graduate of Rockland High ;
TWO Wood Stoves in good condi- preserve jars.’ TEL 392-M
Howe. Mechanic Street. Refresh Waldoboro.
153-tl
tion for s a le , $8 anil $10. R. F.
GOOD Homes wanted for per- Certainly, a driver is not at his Schoo! will spend a 14 day leave
124-126
ments
were
served
by
the
hostess
PIERCE. Lincolnville Beach.
_
_ . _
. . , sonality plus jet black kittens; best at such a tim e, and today's
with his parents before reporting
CAMP Trailer for sale.
Ideal THE FOLLOWING LISTINGS CAN
Rockport Sub-Primary and their aUo one black and wbite one
123*125
for
hunting
or
fishing;
also.
1
200
A1J.
BE
FINANCED
LOCALLY
teacher,
Mrs.
Glenice
Farmer,
shag, (half grown). See th?m any traffic demands the best any driver to Great Lakes. 111., for Hospital '
COUCH H am m ock (glider style)
Has
to
offer.
ft. of 5/16 scallop cable. CLEON THROUGH FHA:
visited Thuladay at the Rockport time by calling THOMASTON 201-2.
Corpsman School.
for sale, n ew ly upholstered, water STUART.
40 Sea Street, Camden
. Seven room house with
w.u, full
1.
_
!
123-125
“The wise driver, even though he i The Rockland Bluejacket en -' Private Gordon V. Mank. USMC,
proof cover included. $15.
Also, Tel. CEdar <13651.__________ 123-125 bath.
hot air heat oil fired. There F i” ‘ Station
Driver wanted to drive may be rested and alert, slows listed in Rockland for four years, son of Vernon A. Mank of RFD 1.
H. C. L ittle automatic conversion
Fred
A *"
Norwood
Women's1carMALE
Combination Oil, Coal and Wood is a one cat garage and large lot, I The
*••' -*
•'“ —
and owner t0 Melbourne. Fla..
oil burner complete; four wheel
Warren, is home on a 15 day leave
down at night.” concluded the and was sworn in at Portland.
mechanical garage jack, 1)4 cap. Circulating Heater for sale. JOHN located on dead end street. V e ry ! Relief Corps m et Thursday evening in November. Ail expenses of car
after com pleting Marine Corps Re
Maine
safety
group.
"He
realizes
•
•
•
. at the GAiR Hall. The regular busi- will be paid by owner. TEL. 435Suitable for private garage or serv P. THERRE. Warren, Tel. Crest- 8°pd condition. $9,000.
cruit Training at Parris Island.
123 125 2. Five room house located ness meeting w as held and the W3.
123-tf that darkness increases traffic dan
ice station. T el. ROCKLAND 152-M wood 3-2061.
just off Route 1. Completely mod
S. C.. and his Combat Training at
after 5 p. m .________________ 122*121 7941 OLDSMOBILE 2door fo r . ern with kitchen alTequipped N e w ! officers practiced for inspection.
THE Demand for Avon’s Beauti- gers and he eases up on the throttle
Camp LeJuene. N C. He will re
MED Size Living Room Heater “ '«• wi‘h radio and good Urea. 56 furnace ;hot air and oil fired^ This The date of the inspection will be £u* Christmas Gift Sets is the great- to give himself that extra stopping
4-"
port to a Motoi Transport School at
wtth constant level for sale, at- gA N K W STR E ET._________ 13*125 Ls ideal for a couple who wants announced at a Iater datc. The ^Va"nd b y ^ b e c o X a n ^ o n time which could very well spell
tachcd tank. Good cond. $25. Call
______________
___ ___
~ econom y and modern living. $9,500. nfX, meeting wi„ he,d Thursday Repregentath, ln your own neigb. the difference between safety and
Camp LeJuene. N. C.. for assign
BOY S 26 Inch____
Bicycle
for___
sale,
at 14 CAMDEN STREET weekdays
condition. Call a t 25 CLAREN3 Modern six room house with
. . .
ment as a mechanic or a driver,
disaster.”
Contact FRANCES H
after 5 p. m
122*124 DON STREET.
123*125 hot water baseboard heat, o il, evening at the hall and it is urged ^ o o d
then he will be assigned to one of
...
’
——-— --------- — ; fired, excellent north end location, tha- more office-rs will be present. FIDES. Bowdoinham. Tel. MOhawk
■4 TON Chev. Pickup Truck for
122-124
three divisions of the Marine
PLYMOLTO 4 door sedan near gchoo!« and stores.
Corner
Mrs. Alice Simonton. Mrs. Lillian 6-2939.
sale. Very good cond. E. E. for1950
S ER V IC E S
sale. $225. See GEORGE RLS- lot
$16,500.
LISTINGS of Salt Water Farms
Corps
JOYCE, 8 B a y View Street, C am 
S'nunlon. Mrs. Evelyn Heath and and Summer
Homes
wanted.
4. Seven room house with autoden.__________
________ 122*124 SELL. JR.. West Meadow Read
COSMETICALLY Speaking. You
Tel. 1115-R.
__________ 123*125 m afic coal stoker in hot water
Dorothy Upham spent Thurs- STROUT REALTY. C. Murray will be better satisfied with your
TWO F in e Circulating H eaters
Bird. Rep.. 6 Berkeley Street. Tel. appearance, through proper selec
and one E a sy Ironer for sale a l l , SMELTERS — Worms now ava l- furnace, complete cem ent cellar day in Bangor.
122-tf tion and use of LUZIER'S BEAUTY
George Turner, who has been a 611-W
in excellent
condition.
MRS. able. SAM CURTIS. South Thom- and two car garage. This house is
WOMAN wanted for gen< r i AID. Variations for every type of
CHARLESH STENGER ThomasTel. 174-W3.
123*125 in excellent condition and five minhousework, in email family, live skin an l cosmrtic problem at a
ton Til 25-12
122-124
utpa walk from center of town.
n p a i
C C T A T f
Such conveniences as a pine paneled L O S T A N D F O U N D in, very little cooking, and own reasonable price. Call WILMA
SAUERKRAUT Knife for sale.;
lu t /u L XS9 I A I t
den* wall to wall carpets, modern
private room and good pay. Steady HUNTLEY Luzier's Cosmetic Con
also, perfect Clarion wood stove,
l^ “ “ kitchen and manys others. $15 000.
LADY'S Bulova Wrist Watch with : work. Reply to R. N. GODINE, 9 sultant. Tel. 1421-W for free demon
pot type burner, kitchen table,
FOUR Room House in Camden
5. Eight room house with two gold strap lost in the vicinity of Carey Road. Chestnut Hill. Ma
stration. Will go anywhere in Knox
vanity bench, two sectional book for sale, with bath, good basement, car garage. Hot water heat oil Main Street. Reward. If found
_
__
21-tf County.
124-127
case? and tool chest with drawer. large lot. Price $4,200. SECURITY fired. Decorated in excellent taste. notify
MRS.
DAVID
HAMAG U L F Service S tatio n for lease.
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
LAWRENCE S. WEAVER. 29 Erin REAL ESTATE CO., Dorothy Has bath and a half and so ar- LAINEN. West Rockport, Tel.
Excellent business opportunity in
AND INSTALLED
Street. Thom aston.
122’124 Dietz, Phone Camden CEdar 6-2117 ranged that you can have an apart- CEdar 6-3427.
124-126 Camden.
Financing can be ar
Seepage Beds Built Also
FIREPLACE Wood for sale, oak. or 6-324(1.
______ 124-11 , ment to help pay the mortgage.
SEAVEY. Tel.
FOUND in Thomaston, male tan ranged. W. P
24 HOUR SERVICE
birch and m aple premium stock.
This Is a central location and near and white hound, under dog law. R ockland 1371. 1753 or 285-W2 after
FOR SALE
C.
E.
Fenderson and Sons
Last year's cut. hand split lengths.
At 14 Warren Street, a nice home ' schools.
churches
and
stores, Call ROCKLAND 1690.
6
p.
m.
120-tf
122-124
Private
Wendall
E.
Curtis,
18" & 24” . Delivered in vour yard. in good neighborhood, with four [ $10,500.
Sanitary Service
MAN wanted for work on poul
BLUE Parakeet lost Monday
$26 cord. SUTTON SUPPLY. Cam bedrooms, bath, central heat and THE FOLLOWING ARE GOOD
USMC.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Tel. 1314 R ockland
den. Tel. C Edar 6-3363. Open all fireplace. Newly painted. Approved B U Y S IN FARMS N E A R ROCK Long Cove. If found call TENANTS try’ farm. Apply in person. L. B.
122*127 G. Curtis of 94 Mechanic Street.
HARBOR 11-3.
122-124 ROKES. Cobb Road. Camden.
day Saturday until 9 p .m . 122-125 for GI at $7500.
LAN D:
Rockland, is home on a 15 day j
119-tf
U T T IE 9 H O FESE8
1. Located on Route 1. we have
Duplex at South End: Five
SELECT Library of Histories,
Building Contractors
leave after completing his Marin. |
TWO Waitresses wanted. Apply
Biographies and Classical N ovels rooms, hath and kitchen on each a 50 acre farm that extends from
TO LET
Tel 178-11
in person.
MARION VILLAGE.
Corps Recruit Training at Parris
for sale. P rices very reasonable. floor; glassed porch, hot water the highway to the sa lt water
50
High
Street.
Thomaston
Maine
Route
1.
Rockport.
118-tf
All books in good cond. Inquire heat and nice lot. Should go FHA river. House is completely modern
Island. S. C.. and Advanced Com
FIVE Room Separate House to
WANTED CHRISTMAS TREE Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
with
at 38 HIGH STREET, Tel. 127-J. with low down payment. $8500
, . artesian well, hot w ater heat let, huge yard, reasonable rent,
bat Training at Camp LeJuene.
Foundations
Chimney*
STUM PAGE. Top prices paid. If
122*124
Country home in Owls Head, four oil fired. Barn 20 by 30. Over 600 Call at 5 ROCKLAND STREET
N. C. He will report to Combat
Remodeling A H ouse-Builders
124*126 you have sold trees from your land
“ RACCOON Coat for sa U .s iz e 14. bedrooms, large living room, mod- feet on the highway. There are 8
F ree E stim a te*
Engineers Battalion for duty with
Good condition. $30. Tel. THOMkitchen, central heat, play- room s with modern bath and - un FURNISHED ^ A ^ tment m or think you might have some, call
David G. Hill, son of Mr. and
______________ 119-tf the 2nd Marine Division at Camp
Waldoboro. or
AflTOK 2G1-2
123*125 room and barn set up for poultry, kitchen. vVe will sell thia aa it ia . . .
<*. «, TEmple 2-5362
Mrs. Warren Hill of 153 North
----- T
Ample water and all in good re- or
it in two parcels. Call for
*7™ and bath’ * rouud' ^
leave your name at MOODY'S
Twenty-four
Hour
Photo
Serv
LeJuene. N. C. The Curtis Family Main street has notified his par
'51 PLYMOUTO Sedan for sa .e
^i,*; , 12 500
appointment. Owner will take a 5 ALL 105L _________________
DINER. Mr. Moody or one of his ice. Ask for it at your lo ca l store
good ttanspoitation. $245, also. 49
isolated farm house yet within teasonable mortgage from reaponFIRSTFloor Furn. Apt. to let
men will check your land and give or at GIFFORD'S. R ockland. Me. are proud of their two sons who ents that he has arrived in Okla
Jm - i S
230 >’arda of tar road’ not another ’ ible peop I e - Sign on Pro^ rtyfo u r rms .unporch and shower a you an estimate on the amount you
__ ltf are serving in the Marine Corps. homa. H is address is as follows:
LIMETRO^K STREET. __ 122 124 houHe -n 8ight
nothing
2. Here is a 150 acre farm on M Broad Street.
See
MRS have and will receive for them.
Private William Curtis and Private D. G. Hill AA. 491-29-90. Co.. 38
WILL- GO ANYW H ERE!
HOUSE T railer for sale.
V. E. for nothing. More than 100 acres the St. George Road. B am 60 by •BRACKETT at 55 Broad Stree*.
The cutting methods guarante-d io
For inside or outside painting, Wendall Curtis.
Brks, 71. NATTC. Norman OklaREED .W est Meadow Road, City. ; of land, mostly wooded.
Land ^9 needs repair. Room for three i ___________________________
!-•
116-131
___________________________ I33 Iyour satisfaction.
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
» • •
|.
122-124 runs to tidal creek. Ideal for re- floors of broileis. There are two I FURN 2 Rm Heated Apt with —LOBSTERS
Tel. 1544-M.
WANTED.
homa.
TOP BRIDGES. JR. The beat of work
| dug wells and a spring that has bath to let. hot w ater, elec, refrig P B K E S
HIGHEST Grade Forced Air .axation. $3,500.
Army Specialist Second Class J He started his course of study
PAID
FOR
GOOD fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
Heating S ystem s for sale, installed
See F. II. WOOD, Court House.
never gone dry, according to the and elec, stove. At 30 High Street STOCK.
REGAL LOBSTER ( O. 1624-R
39-tf Gerard D. Burns, 22. whose wife. Sept. 23. and will be studying
122-124 j owner. A five room house with full TEL. 262 mornings or 1425. 122-tf, phone ROCKLAND 1705.
116-tf
complete.
Anywhere. No dowm
FR EE IN SPECTIO N
Prudence, lives at 20 North Main , algebra
and physics for two
-----I
cellar.
New
flush
and
lav.
Newly
payment, 36 mos. terms.
Also
FOR SALE
SMALL New Apt. to let. Suitable j 5 000 ITEMS wanted for Rockland
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool street. Rockland, participated in weeks, electricity and use of hand
furnaces for coal. wood. ExperiNo. 1. 6 room house, completely 8bingled. We will sell this In 1. 2 for onc or tw o. All conveniences L ons Club Charity Auction. Call
leaned
and
repaired,
reasonable.
•accd Installers. 24 years ‘•"-Hng furnished, included is a TV set, all or 3 sections. This ran be bough: Separate entrance on street floor ROCKLAND 3. We will pick up.
recent organization day ceremon tools for two weeks, and general
Free estimate
24 hour service
only. Write today, SUPERIOR you need to do is buy it and take real cheap.
furnished or unfurnished.
TEL
114-129 Tel ROCKLAND 8900._______ 122-tf ies of the 25th Infantry Division in familiarization of naval aviation
<
OVSEN'S
REALTY
HEATING CO.. 351 Sherwoc’
1099-W.
122*124
in some food. Can you beat it for
J a n ie s 8 . ( o u s e ris
Portland. T el. SP 3-8617. 121*139 $3 000.
PAINTING and Paperhanging, Hawaii. The 25th. nicknamed the for one week. Upon the successful
THREE Rm Furnished Apt with
170
.Maverick
Street
inside and outside work. Ail work “Tropic Lightning” division, was completion of this program, he
SEVERAL F all Litters of AKC
No. 2. A duplex house, South
bath
to
let.
TEL.
1309-J
or
754.
Tel. 1.538 or 1625
guaranteed. Will furnish material. organized in 1941.
Reg. Cocker Spaniel Pups for sale. End. overlooking Rockland Harbor.
will be assigned to a class A
122*124
Across From Golf Course
Work accepted any place.
AL
Blacks, B uffs and Parti-Colored. 4 rooms one side, 7 rooms other
A forward observer in Company school for about six months.
UNFURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
Wants
To
See
You
About
Rockland. Maine
Males and Fem ales. Fall prices side, a great big lot of land, an
BERT
BROWN,
Tel.
451-R.
A of the division’s 35th Infantry.
A letter from his commanding
123-124 ARTHUR GROVER. 51 Pine Street.
H ave your ch im n eys clean ed .
Make wonderful Christmas pres- extra house lot and enough leit for
122-124
Burns
entered
the officer, L. W. Parrish to Mr. and
17-tt Specialist
ents. Pick your pup while I hav** a large garden. You can have it
SIX Rm. Unfurn. Heated Apt.
a supply on hand Home mom ngs for $5,500.
Army in March 1957. He com Mrs. Hill w as most interesting.
135-1
M IS C E L L A N E O U S with shower to let. corner of Pleas
to 1 p. m. R E E D ’S COCKER KENNo. 3. A lovely 6 room house in
pleted basic training at Fort Bt-n This airman fundemental school
ant
and
Union
Streets
first
floor
NELS. 61 P earl Street, Cam.b n. the pink of condition, has sunWANT to make $15 to *25 in a
PAINTING and Paperhanging B O A TS & M O T O R S ning, G a., and arrived in Hawaii offers instruction in the various
Call
30
OAK
STREET
or
Tel.
372-W
Tel. CEdar 6-3093.
120-tf porch, new bath, oil fired furnace, day? Many are doing it. Pleasant
V l- t' nside and out. all work positive^
32 FOOT Boat for sale, 7 yrs. old.
CHICKERING* Spinet Piano for This is a home to beproud of. work for man or woman. No ex
guaranteed Will furnish material engine in good cond. For fishing or last August. A 1952 graduate of jobs offered in naval aviation to
—SIX
Room
Apt.
on
Georges
River
Rockland High School. Bums was enable the student to better choose
sale; also, power lawn mower and A^k to see it.
1perience needed. Spare or full
Vork accepted Warren to Camden
fireplace s e t. TEL.CEdar 6-2675.
No. 4. It a 4 bedroom house tim e. Will teach and finance you. Terrace in Warren to let. kitchen Estimates free.
VAN E RUS pleasure. Inquire between the employed by Sears, Roebuck and the type of work he most desires
119*124 with hot water heat, flush first Write McNESS
CO.. Dept.’ C., pantry, dining room, living room. 3 ELL. Phone 676-M. Post Offict hours of 4 and 6 p. m. PHILIP A. Company before entering the I and for which he is best qualified.
122-124
bedrooms and baXh. concrete cellar Rn, 701 Rockland
73-*< REED. Friendship.
SWEET C id er for sale, preoaed i floor, full bath second flooi. a large Candler Bldg., Baltimore 2 Md.
Army. He is the son of Mr. and
with oil furnace, large veranda
from our ow n press daily. STILES lot of Iand
outdoor fireplace, i
_________ 121*4*121
MASON work wanted chimney*
Mrs. Erroll W. Burns. 80 Elm j
FARM. R ou te 1. Rockport. 107-tf This is soother of the better homes.
TEACHER o f Piano, beginners lawn, beautiful view . 5 minutes drepiaces, cellar floors, block
from
store,
churches
and
school.FURNACES installed for c o a l, Ca^ . be. Set" ^ t t ^ a t e r f r n n t torn, • ar'd sdvanced -tudents. CHERIDA
street, Bangor.
T e n a n ts H a rb o r
MRS. FRED CAMPBELL. Tel toundations. also asphalt roofs
• • •
end general carpentering. AL
Also, forced air oil heating
DEARBORN. Route 1.
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Warren
CRestwood
3-2171
119-tf
• ^ r r ^ ^ t e r ^ 0 d W?itePauys
“ S ^
T‘”
FRED NICKLES
Mason, Tei
Correspondent
SMALL 3 Room Apt. with bath 469-M, P O Box 493
Sergeant First Class Anthony
23-tf
NOTICE 4R ANG E O F TIM E
Telephone 59
to let, elec, stove and refrig
today. 24 y e a r , heatings only. a PPO‘»tme„t. P rice after inspecJ.
Gustin,
son
of
Mrs.
Vita
Gustin,
Mary Cunningham Modern School Thermo. h « t an T h ot water. “ t e T
DON’T Discard Your Old or
26
Front
street
Rockland,
is
a
IbTrwoo? S t r e T J o X d 00™ . S P
»>omc located
“ 1616
117-;? Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
1 Mrs. Sarah Newton of FarmingCommunity Building. Babies’
NEWMAN for restoring and remembers of the 1st Division at
on nice street, has everything to at
___ _ _____
__ p. _m
__.; __
_______
_
SIX Room Apt. to let at 51 flnishing. 48 Masonic Street, Te!
1ton and Mr«. Hazel Seavey of
3-8617.
Class.
3 to 3.45
Last
Year's
Fort Riley, Kansas.
Sergeant
106*125 ntake a lovely home. $11,600.
Beginners. 3 45 to 4 30; Older Class. ®lea80n Street, Thomaston. newl>
E ustl. were weekend visitors at the
1-tf
The above is only a few of the 4.30 to 5.15 p. m.; Ballroom Class. , renovated, and in first class condi 1106-M.
Gustin, whose wife. Louise Ann.
GRAVEL for driveways or All many listings we have to offer,
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metato.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
...J
, ..» .c ... .......
, ..
nrad es 5A-7-8
tion. Water and flush, garden spot
lives |n Junction City. Kan., is as
for sale. Delivered only. NEIL
Watts on High Street.
May we have^the opportunity to "
123*125 can
seen •>>’ calling at the smal R ags and B atteries.
RUSSELL. W est Meadow R7>!*<fi h< lp y °u own a h° m esigned to Mortar Battery of the
MORRIS
GORDON
and
SON
Word has been received of the
------- W»» J ■' f T - t . ’ i g fc lJ .’ ------ rent ln the sam e house. Rent pay
Tel 1544-W
73 *•'
Thanks for reading
R o c k la n d
able in advance.
References re I n l a n d S tr e e t
u se o u r division’s 28th Infantry. He en death a t Mrs. Edith Hall, who has
If It Is water you n eed , w rite quired. Apply to HAROLD B
Com plete Stock of
I Stitt
FREEM AN S. YOUNG
tered the Army in August 1950
R W DRINKWATER, W ell D rill KALER, Washington. Maine Tel
G A S AND ARC
163 Mato S tr c t
c o m p le te and completed basic training at been a summer resident of this
in g Contractor, P. O. B ox 135 5-25
W E I.D IN G SUPPLIES
Tel. 730
community for many years. Fun113-tf
C am den. Tel. 2768.
In stallm en t
Morris Gordon A Son
Rockland, M aine
1eral services will be held Wednes
f a c ilitie s f o r Fort Stewart. Ga.
FURN. Apt. of th r ee rms. to let
YOUNG
MAN
WANTED
55-tl
124-lt plan aiao available, no down pay toilet, h. w.. sh ed , piazza Inquire I
day a t her residence at Natick,
FIVE Room House with small m en t necessary. M em ber of New 12 KNOX ST R E E T . Tel. 1382-M
’ To
” res, batteries and ’
BICYCLES for sale, over 50 in
OUTBOARD MOTOR
M/Sgt. John Dankworth, special Mass.
stock, lightweights and middle apartment and garage for sale in E n glan d and National A ssociation.
111-tf t scat covers. If yon have me- ’
, chanieal ability, tuere is an op-v
services director for the Air
Mr. and Mrs Harry Stewart and
1-tf
weights, sta rt at $4195.
$2' city, both rented. A home and in —- . . . . ..
WINTER ST0RA6E
.....
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57 , portunity in work into our e z - t
Force at Nousseur AFB in North daughter Susan of Cornish were
trade-in on $89 95 Deluxe Ligh: come for the price of one. Let
FI.T Northeast A irlin es, coiutec G ieason street. Thomaston water , panding service
department. $
M ake sure n o w th a t y o u r
weights HASKELL A CORTHELL the apartment buy your home. u nua
m ade
for
a ll
lin es and (]uab a]j new]y renovated, can
Africa, writes Pat Duncan, Vinal- weekend guests of her parents. Mr.
Many employe benefit, and a |
Price tor GIFFORD S Rockland. Me. 68-tf be beated wjth one stove, large
Camden M a in e
71-t' Don’t miss this one.
o
u
tb
oard w i l l b e rea d y to
haven
correspondent for The and Mrs. Henry Allen.
♦ steady joh. If yon are amhi- }
quick
sale,
$5
500.
C
all
ROCKLAND
LOAM (or sale Delivered onl>
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS !garden spot, can be seen by calling t tious and willing to work—» e
ride w h e n s p r in g c o m e s.
Courier-Gazette,
regarding
the
Mr. and Mrs. David Barry of
1099-W
for
further
Information.
NEIL RUSSELL, Tel. 1544-W
Cleaned, repaired and installed ° n Pfcn>‘»e»’ rent payable in a * ♦ are looking for you. Apply to .
O u r w in ter sto r a g e s e r v ic e
musical activities of Bruce Arey Flushing. Long Island, N. Y., have
53*tf
_
_________________ 122-124
sin.nintr ani.inmanf vance, and references required (Personnel Dept.. from 1 p. ni ’
MODERN Two F am ily House for
Vnsoectin^ «nit » « t i ^ t e s APP»' to HAROLD B KALER ( t o 5.36 p. ni. dally at
of Vinalhaven as follows:
in clu d es a c o m p le te
been guests for the past week of
*
GOOD USED CARS
sale, two car garage, nice lot of j SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-23.
“I would like to pass on the fol- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Watts.
ch eck -u p an d e x p e r t
We finance oui own cars. N
♦
SEARS,
ROEBUCK
A
CO.
*
113-tf
finance or interest charge. MlfN land. 32 Knox Street. Thomaston ow n ed and operated T e l C am der
lowing information to you pertainMr. and Mrs. Errol Wiley hav«
c o n d itio n in g b y fa cto ry 121129 'm 'd e- tusaa"
124-126,
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 Nortl Call 116 MAIN STREET
FURN. and Unfurn Apts, to let
- - - - - - - ___
ing to A Jc Bruce Arey, son of received word of the birth of a
train
ed
m
ech
an
ic*.
W
e
'r
e
EIGHT
Room
House
for
salt
Main Street._________________16-tt
Adults.
Inquire to pyrson at 11
Mrs. Ettrelyn Chilles and Leon daughter to Mr. and Mrs Richard
fu lly insured an d o u r rate*
JAMES STREET.
198-tf
' USED O il R a n g es for sale, wfclt« with unexcelled view of Rockport
Harbor
FRANK
CARROLL
18
Arey of Vinalhaven. which might Jones (Ruth Wiley) of Oneida,
porcelain o tl and elec co m b , gar
FOUR Room and Bath Heated
are
d
o
w
n
-to
-e
a
r
th
.
O U jT - j T io |R lC
Trim Street. Camden. Tel CEda
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
prove of some use to you in one ;N. Y.
and oil c o m b . A. C. McLGON C C
Apt. to lot. E lec, kitchen range
•«-»<
A P .ip L
Jm a r -a t
and refrig., no other furniture.
T»1 i » U > _________________ l « - t i 6-3391
of your future columns.
The sym pathy of the community
For Lease:
Ail
HAC
water
you
can
use
free.
_ 9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, rag
"It might be of some interest is extended to the family of E lcn er
586
Main
Street,
over
Carr’s
Wallnlar $10.95 for $6 95 NORTP
FOR SALE
to those who know A/2e Arev that Johnson to their bereavement,
pa per Store, TEL 25-W
103-tf
EASTLAND
TRADD4Q
POST
2 Bay Texaco Station
he is leader and. also bass fiddle
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
CLEAN F u rnish ed Apts, to let.
Thomaston.
1-4!
ON ROUTE 1 (CAM DEN ST.)
Slow Down and Live!
free lights and w ater. 2 to 4
player in a com bo that won a
P IP E FOR SALE
I
Business Opportunities
ROCKLAND
509-513
M
AIN
ST.
R4X
KLAND
rooms, heated and unheated. $7
Black and galvanized. All tlze> I
base w ide contest for the beet
SO M E CAPITAL R E Q U IR E D
to $10 week.
V. F. STUDLEY.
low price*. BICKNELL MFG. CO I AUSTIN D. NELSON A CO.
TEL. 677
com bo of the four U .S .A .F . bases ,
Boardwav, T el. 1234, of 77 Park
Excellent Opportunity for
Lime Street.
1-4' ■
to North A frica. Also that A'2c
Street. Tel. 8 9 6 0 _________ 193-tf
Right
Man
BABT P a r a k e e ts tor sale, fu
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TWO Rm. Apt. at 85 North Mato
A rey's com bo ia en terin g to ths
line of p a r a k e e t foods and m in ers
CALL ROCKLAND 1696
Street to let.
R efrig, and gae
final co n test tor the "Top* In |
J l
PHONE W l
health g rit. GRACE'S GARDENS
OB CEdar 94271
range furatohsd
GALL 677 be
110-tf
1M-126
Mrs C harlaa A. Swift,
Booke
Com bo’s to the M editerranean
tween M .
93-tf
Street, T h om aaton , Tel. I N
1-tf
Correspondent

Telephone CEdar 6-3593

Cousens' Realty

Tel. 1538 or 1625

Clayt Bitier

G oodyear Tires

W IN T E R S
C P ^ /N S

f

Bitler Car & Hom e
Supply

Johnson

9

Classified
kii$gio9

1

MISS ELEANOR ISABEL CARTER
BECOMES BRIDE OF J O H N R. SPEAR

SLEEPER-JASPON NUPTIALS
SATURDAY at perry lodge

i

ji

11

,
friends.

<1 r

Miss Ruth Rogers, county chair
man for the National Polio Founda
tion. Mrs. Gertrude Black. Wo
Clyde Smith of Hastings. Fla., men’s Activity Chairman, attended
has returned to his home after a a meeting in Poland Spring over
brief visit with his sister and the weekend.
brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
The FEW’ Class of the First Bap
ert C. Burn*. While on his first
visit to the New England States, he tist Church will meet Thursday eve
enjoyed a motor trip through ning at 7.30 at the home of Mrs
Ai-oostock County and the White Jean McClure, Ingrahams Hill, for
a Bible Study.
Mountains with the Burnses.

s ,

The regular m eeting of the Mis
sionary Fellowship of the First
Baptist Church has been postponed
to October 24 in order that they
might hear Rev B ail Camp, who
is on furlough from the Belgian
Congo.
The Rockport Home Extension
Group will hold an indoor picnic
Thursday. October 17. at the Boat
Club. Members will bring favorite
recipes to exchange, also dishes
and silver. People from Camden
and Rockport are to bring hearty
food and Rocklanders sw eets.

The Tonian Circle will m eet Wed
nesday evening at 7.30 at the home
of Mrs. Clinton Bowley. Granite
Street.

Members of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mulford
Simmons in Camden Sunday eve
ning for a Fireside Chat.
The
group met earlier than the usual
time in order to hear the weekly
LDS radio broadcast over WRKD
at 7.15. Frank Johnstone, presi
dent of the Fireside Group, con
tinued lessons on the E-'sentials of
Church History. Mrs. Helen Land
er provided music on the piano
for the singing. Plans were made
to attend the talent show that is to
be held at the L.tchfield Grange
Hall on Friday. October 25. at 8
p. m. sponsored by the LDS of the
Litchfield branch.
Any member
desiring information or transpor
tation should contact Mrs. Bernard
Bergren, Rankin Street.
At the
close of the meeting, refreshments
were served by* Mrs. Simmons.
Mrs. Phyllis Johnstone. Mrs. Made
line Wyatt and Mis. Bergren. A
Fireside will be held again at the
Simmons home on October 27.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf

ROCKLAND

HO TEL

S P E C IA L S

B a k e d . S tu ffe d D o u b le
T h ic k L a m b C h o p

§1.00

B a k e d C h ic k e n
s t y le

$1.00

P ie , f a m ily

W EDNESDAY

S P E C I.A L

A m erican ( hop Suey in
caanerole
F re s h

M a in e L o b s t e r P i e

.95
§1.00

Several members of the Ground
Observer Corps motored to Bangor
on Wednesday where they visited
Dow Air Force Base and Filter
Center. They were m et by Capt.
Samuel Ferris who introduced
them to the staff and showed them
through the Filter room explain
ing in detail the m echanism of
operation.
They
were
dinner
guests at the officers quarters and
were accompanied on a tour of
the base for inspection of the radar
station, radio room, and various
other parts of the base and shown
examples of how each and every
one operate. Members taking part
were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns,
Miss Ruth Fairbanks. Mrs. Vir
ginia Demass. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
Crozier. Lloyd Argyle and son
Richard.

The Anderson Auxiliary will
meet W ednesday night at 6.30 at
the GAR Hall for a birthday sup
per m eeting with Mrs. Annie Nye
serving as chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Morton Estes
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul of
South Portland have returned to
their homes after spending the past
week touring through New York
State and Canada.

POT

Mrs. Betty Economy will enter
tain the Women's Auxiliary of St
P eter’s Episcopal Church Thurs
day night at 7.30 instead of Mrs
Alice Soule as previously an
nounced. Final arrangem ents will
be made for the rum m age sale or
Saturday morning and M iss Bar
bara Coffin will give an informa
tive report on the United Thank
Offering.

The WCTV m et Friday afternoon
in the annex room of the First
Baptist Church with Mrs. Edwin
Rollins givin g the devotional m es
sage on the theme. “Go Through
The Gates. Prepar e Ye The Way Of
The P eople” . Recommendations of
the state president were read and
adopted to be carried out as far
as possible. It was voted to renew
subscriptions to the Union Signal
for the High School. Public Library
anl local pastel's and the Young
Crusader for the grade schools.
Several leaflets pertaining to the
Tem perance Lesson for October 27
which is World Temperance Sun
day were reviewed and voted to
purchase a quantity of the lesson
sheets for distribution in the Sun
day Schools also a quantity of in
vitation cards for the Roll Call
m eeting on November 8. A Gold
Seal was presented the Union by
the state treasurer. Mrs. Angus
Tomlinson, for a gain in member
ship.

Mrs. Arthur E. Whittemore,
wife of Supreme Court Justice.
Arthur E. Whittemore, of the
Massachusetts
Supreme
Court,
will meet with the Board of Di
rectors of the Rockland League of
Women Voters. Tuesday evening.
Oct. 15. and the Farnsworth Art
Museum. Mrs. Whittemore who
is on the National Board of the
League cf Women Voters will be
touring through Maine this week
helping the different local leagues
on organization and program.

CO FFEE

The Fireside Fellowship Group of
the Universalist Church will spon
sor a dessert bridge on Thursday
evening at 7 30 at the church bene
fiting the Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Young
and daughter Heather and Mrs.
Edith Rowling of Rockland motored
to the White Mountains Sunday, the
motive of the trip was Heather’s
first visit to “Story Land” at Glen.
N H

The Educational Club will meet
Friday. October 18. at 3 d. m with
Mrs. Viola Spear in Rockport. Fred
Perkins will be the guest speaker
of the evening, taking for his sub
ject his work as advisor in speech
and mannerisms for the final
stages of filming of Peyton Place
in Hollywood.

TUESDAY

Tuesdey-Tliursday-Safurdo?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 1 5 ,1 9 5 7

Foge Eight'

Miss Ruth Emery. Mrs. Joyce
Champlin, Miss Eva Rogers Mrs.
Margaret Winchenbaugh and Mrs.
Leota Cuthbertson were in Bangor
on Saturday where they attended
a board m eeting of the Maine Fed
eration of Business and Profes
sional Women’s Clube*.
Golden Rod Chapter. OE3. held
their annual inspection Friday eve
ning at the Masonic Temple with
Mrs. Gertrude Powers of Freeport,
Worthy Grand Matron, inspecting
officer. Distinguished guests pres
ent were: Mrs. Helen Thomas. Ten
ants H aibor. Grand Martha, and
Mrs. Vivian Vinal of Rockland. Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron. Chap
ters represented were: Marion.
Gardiner; Harbor Light. Rockport;
Harmony. Bar Harbor; Crystal.
D am ar.scotta; Beach. Lincolnville;
Casco. Freeport; Seaside, Camden;
Rose of Sharon, Augusta. Grace.
Thomaston; Naomi, Tenants Har
bor; Forget-Me-Not. South Thom
aston; and two chapters from the
jurisdiction
of
Kansas.
Mrs.
Powers commended the com m ittee
for the evening and spoke briefly
of the Grand Chapter's projects for
the year. She was presented a gift
on behalf of the Chapter by Mrs.
Ethel Perry, Worthy Matron. De
grees w ere conferred upon Mrs.
Pauline Gray and Mrs. Evelyn
Munsey. Invitations were received
to attend the inspection of Orient
Chapter in Union on Friday and
Rose of Sharon Chapter in Augusta
on the 33th. It was announced that
Conductresses Mrs. Margaret Sim 
mons and Mrs. Priscilla Adams
would be guest officers on Novem 
ber 19 at the Harbor Light Chapter
in Rockport. Mrs. Athleen P ease
served as supper chairman which
j preceded the inspection and Mrs.
Clara Watts and Mrs. Georgie
Rackliff were hostesses.

B e a u liW . . .
F to lto iiitg
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T h is is a S e a s o n

F a s h io n

fo r M a g n if ic e n t F u r s .

E x tr a o r d in a r ily L u x u r io u s , F u ll a n d

G la s s

T h e y are so

R ip p lin g w ith B e a u ty .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Clifford
of Washington. D. C.. and Camden
were honored Sunday evening at
the home of their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Gifford, Rankin Street, in observ
ance of their 45th wedding anni
versary. A buffet was served by
Mis. Clinton Gifford and Mrs.
Charles Gifford, the table centerpiece being a bouquet of red and
white chrysanthemums entwined
with 45 one dollar bills which was
presented to the honored guests.
Among the guests present were:
Mi-s. Jennie D. Harding of Man
chester, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Jam es S. Clifford of Sandy Point
and Caldwell, N. J .; M iss Mary
Harriman, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton E
Gifford, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Gifford and son Charles, Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Gifford and
children, Steven, Gloria Jean. Rob
ert and Cynthia, nable to attend
was M,r. Clifford's sister, Mrs.
Grace Weismann of Washington.
D. C. The Cliffords were married
in Prospect in 1912 and have lived
most of their married life in
Brooklyn and Staten Island, N. Y.
Upon Mr. Clifford’s retirement they
now make their winter home in
W ashington. D. C., and their sum
mer home in Camden. They have
one daughter, Mrs. Robert Gifford,
and four grandchildren.

Money is a substance that
passes through our hands on ita
• way to Washington.

CERAMIC

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CLASSES

Miss Addison, who is now on her
seventh nationwide concert tour,
has been a leading member of the
New York City Opera Company,
since 1954. Her major appearances
last season included the New York
Philharmonic Symphony, Ameri
can Concert Choir, and Boston
Symphony.
A native of New York Miss Addi
son grew up and attended school in
Springfield, Ma.«3,, was graduated:
from the Westminister Choir C ol-; ParHons and Poole, duo-pianists
lege in Princeton. N. J., and then :
won a scholarship to the Berkshire land’s City Hall Auditorium, Con
Music Center. She made her re certo Festival — The Knicker
cital debut in Boston in 1949. She bocker Players, and Eugene List,
has made numerous radio and tele piano soloist, at 8.15 p. m.
I should like to give a brief out
vision appearancees.
There are two Community Con- line of Parsons and Poole. Two of
cets also available this month. On Canada’s most outstanding musi
October 24th, Parsons ar.d Poole, cians, the husband and wife duoDuo-Pianists, will be presented at pianists, Margaret Parsons end
Rockland’s Community Building at Clifford Poole. M argaret Parsons
8 p. m. On October 31, at Port- Jiails from Saskatchewan in West-

Closing on October 18th

and D IN IN G RO O M

GREENWARE SUPPLIES

CLASSES

I w ish io thank all nt m y r a n to m r n who so fa ith fu lly re
turned to patronize me after four yearn absence, alno a ll new
cu sto m ers. S ou r patronage m a d e th is season a real sn e c e s s
and is g rea tly appreciated.
H ope to se e you all in the sp rin g.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

TEL CEdor 6-2319

EVELYN HUNNEWELL
TENANTS H ARBO R, MAINE
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Soprano Adele Addison will sing
at Bowdoin College Wednesday. Oc
tober 23. at 8.30 p. m. in the Pick
ard Theater in Memorial Hall. The
public is invited to attend this con
cert, without admission charge.

FANNIE'S G IFT SHOP

AND FIRING

16 SCHOOL STREET

M U S IC A L N O T E S

ern Canada.
She attended the
Toronto Royal Conservatory of
Music, then furthered her study
with the noted teacher, Mona
Bates. She wax in much demand
as soloist, and at one time was a
member of the fam ous Ten Piano
Ensemble, she ia now a consultant
to the Piano Departm ent of Music
Teachers College of the University
of Western Ontario.
Clifford P oole w as bom in Eng
land but has lived in Canada since
the age of one. He. too, studied
with Mona B ates in Toronto. Mr.
Poole has recently been appointed
Vice Principal of the Music Teach
ers College. The couple make their
home in London, Ontario. Parsons
and Poole undertook two-piano
work as a part of the university
program, but they were so success
ful that they now make most of
their concert appearances as a
team, although each has continued
to perform as a soloist. This sea
son, with their owA Steinway
glands in a sp ecial trailer, Parsons
and Poole are m aking an extensive
tour of both Canada and the United
States.
As a change of pace from their
strenuous w inter activities, when
summer com es Parsons and Poole
head for their cottage on an island
in the wilds of northern Ontario.
I heard P arson s and Poole in a
Community Concert in Lewiston a
year ago, and found them fine
Hugh M . Renner
artists, their rendition of Gersh
win's “Rhapsody In Blue'' was out
standing — this Included in their
Rockland Concert also.

After a "V ery Busy Season"

C o m e in a n d c h o o s e th e S u m p tu o u s F u r y o u ’v e a lw a y s w a n t e d .

Lucien K. Green & Son

(E velyn Perry Ju sp on )

The Pi rry Lodge in South Hope with white tapers being used for
was the scene of a lovely home the table decorations.
Miss Hariett Sleeper, sister of the
wedding on Saturday at 2 o’clock
bridegroom, circulated the guest*
when Evelyn Perry Ja.-pon, daugh book while Mrs. Wilbur Senter. Jr.,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perry dipped punch.
Miss Carol Kent,
of Hope and Rockland, became the served.
bride of Henry Rust Sleeper, oldest
The bride’s mother chose for her
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland daughter's wedding a mauve shan
Sleeper of Rockland.
The large tung dress with dusty rose acces
fireplace banked in evergreen and sories and a coisage of dusty pink
tall candelabra? with mantle deco lo s e s .
The bridegroom's mother wore a
rated in white mums and white
snapdragons formed the back d iess of navy taffeta with deep
Mrs. Ann Moran will be in charge ground for the single ring cere r o s e accessories and a corsage of
of a surprise program and social mony performed by Rev. William deep red roses.
The couple left for a wedding
meeting Thursday night of the J. Robbins in the presence of the
Traditional trip of unannounced destination,
Rockland Emblem Club at 8 immediate families.
o’clock. Mi’S. Bernadette Manseau wedding music was played by Mrs. the bride traveling in powder blue
with beige accessories. Upon their
John H McLoon.
will serve refreshments.
The bride, who was given in mar i eturn they will make their home
Guy Nicholas is a surgical pa riage by her father was lovely in a in Gardiner.
dress of royal blue taff, ta fashioned
The bride is a graduate of Rock
tient at Knox Hospital.
in sheath design with a wide cum- land High School. Colby Junior
The Rockland Garden Club will berbund of silver metallic and College in New London. N. H.. and
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry white sequin headdrrss. Her cor the Katherine Gibbs School in Bos
Bird. Broadway, October 22. with sage was of white orchids and Step ton. Mass. She was a raemtier of
Mrs. Lyford Ames presenting a han otis.
the Colby College choir, glee club
paper, "Flowers And Poetry” .
j Mrs. Robert A Lindquist of Cape and ski club.
Mrs. Frank Bridges, Jr., is a Elizabeth was matron of honor for
The bi idegroom is a Bowdoin
medical patient at Knox County he: sister, wealing a dress of navy- Colleg" graduate and attended
General Hospital.
blue with burgandy accessories and Boston University Law School. He
a corsage of burgandy roses.
was commissioned, as a second
Mrs. Alice Williams Carkin of
Richard Senter of Boston, form lieutenant in the U. S. Army and
San Jose, Calif., w as a weekend erly of Rockland, served as best served with the 7th Cavalry Divi
guest of relatives and friends in man.
sion in Japan and is a m em ber of
this city.
A reception was held immediate the Army Reserve. He is employed
ly following the ceremony with by the Central Maine Power Com
Girl Scout Leaders- Association
white roses and silver candelabra pany in Augusta.
will meet Tuesday at 7.30 at the ,
Congregational Church. A repre
sentative of the Red Cross will be
present to explain and enroll lead
ers and assistant leaders in a first
aid course.
Ail those interested
are urged to attend.

T h e

L o o k in g

Photo by Jim Moore
M r . a n d M r * . H e n r y K u » t Sic ep e r

Miss Eleanor Isabel Carter of and wore a corsage of yellow gar
Rockland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. denias. The bridegroom’s mother
Mason C. Carter of Woolwich, and wore an old gold print dress with
John Raymonr Sp ear of Thomas m atching accessories and a cor
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond sage of white gardenias.
Spear of Thom aston, were united
A reception at Ledges Inn in Wis
in marriage Saturday afternoon at casset followed the cerem ony with
3 o'clock at D ay's Ferry Congrega Mrs. John Dorsey of Gorham cir
tional Church, Woolwich, with Rev. culating the guest book.
Stephen Sidebotham of Woolwich ; The couple left by car for a wed
performing the double ring cere ding trip in Canada with the bride
mony. The traditional wedding w earing a black fitted dress with
march was played by Mrs. Warren white accessories and a corsage of
Hawley. Jr., of Woolwich.
white roses. They will be home to
The bride, given in marriage by their m any friends at 14 Hyler
her father, w ore a floor length Street, Thomaston, after October
gown of imported Chantilly lace M R .
with fitted bodice, buttoned at the
Mrs. Spear is a graduate of
back, with a scoop neckline em Morse High School of Bath and the
broidered with sequin* and seed University of Maine where she re
pearls, a full sk irt with ruffles of ceived a B. 8. degree in 1954. _ghe
tulle in back and long sleeves. Her is em ployed as Home Service Ad
fingertip illusion veil fell from a visor at the Central Maine Power
pill box hat. She carried a cascade Company in Rockland.
of white chrysanthem um s and car
Mr. Spear is a graduate of the
nations.
Thomaston High School and is em 
Mrs. Gregory Gebert of North ployed as a utility man at the
Syracuse. N ..Y ., sister of the bride, Central Maine Power Company.
was matron of honor. She wore
Those from Thomaston who at
a gown of capricine taffeta with tended the Spear-Carter wedding at
fitted bodice and scoop neckline Woolwich Saturday were: Mr. and
with three-quarter length sleeves Mrs. Rodney Brasier, Mr. and Mrs.
and a full skirt.
Carl Swanholm, Dr. and Mrs. Les
The bridesm aids were Mrs. Rob ter Adam s, Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin
ert Grover of Boothbay Harbor, Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. George
college roommate o f the bride, and Grafton, Mr. and Mrs. Myles Wes
Mrs. Jam es C arter of Bath, sister- ton, Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot,
in-law of the bride. Their gowns Mr. and Mrs. William Flint, Mr.
were identical to that of the ma and Mrs. Alton Grover. Mrs. Laur
tron of honor, both in color and ence Shesler and daughter Peggy,
style.
They w ore headbands of Mrs. Edward Elliot, Mrs. Alice
ivy leaves and carried a cascade Hoffses, Miss Gertrude Hanley,
of white chrysanthem um s and ivy Mrs. Henry Montgomery, Mrs.
leaves in a basket.
Clayton Staples and daughter An
Donald R eilly o f New Harbor drea. Mrs. Karl Stetson. Mrs. A. J.
was best man. Ushers were Fred Donaldson, Mrs. Leila Sm alley,
George and Robert Beattie, both M iss Clara Spear, Mrs. Blanche
of Warren.
Everett, Miss Lena Shorey, Mrs.
The bride’s m other chose for her Warrene Barr, Frederick Henry,
daughter's wedding a dior blue lace Kenneth Levan, Robert Young.
dress with m atching accessories Harold Vannah and Roy Swanholm.
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ance reflect razor-edge precision,
but also a warmth and vitality
m atched by few instrumentalists of
any category today. We are in
deed fortunate to have these, and
m any such artists, as sum m er resi
dents — and who it se e m s really
becom e “ natives” and help so many
worthy projects. Out of that lovely
evening a part of which is respon
sible for the noise and confusion,
will com e an addition to Knox Hos
pital that all of us of Knox Coun
ty will be proud of, and proud that
we have had a part in m aking it
possible.
I have received Concert Lists
from all of the Maine Colleges, and
from tim e to time will give you
dates of these. At the University
of Maine on October 16th, the U. S.
Marine Band will be at Memorial
Gymnasium. 8.15 p. m ., admission
*1.50. In Bangor on October 21st.
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra
opens its 62nd season with a con
cert at John Bapst High School,
8.15 p. m.
The redeeming feature about
building castles in the air is that
they still remain untaxed.
Every’ man must have back
bone to succeed, but too much of
it can be considered a deformity.

At the P ortland Concert, the
Knickerbocker Chamber Players,
Personnel of 12 including Trumpet
Soloist. Drawn from the incom
parable ranks of New York’s finest
professional m usicians, Individual
members of the group, headed by
Director G eorge Koutzen, are
“virtuosos one and all” who banded
together “to play the kind of music
they like to p la y .” Eugene List,
pianist, his concert activities have
spanned four continents. In the
United States, his annual tours have
included engagem ent* with most
of the nation’s major orchestras,
radio and TV appearances, record
ings, and h eavily booked recital
schedules. For his tour de force
"Concerto F e stiv a l’’ he will play
four concertl a t each concert.
• • •
While driving
up Limerock
Street rceently I was aware of the
noise and confusion around the
grounds of the hospital, I stopped
and got out and watched for awhile
— I couldn’t help think that just a
few weeks ago, and only a short
distance aw ay of what a wonderful
evening over 1,000 of our Knox
County m usic and art friends en
joyed, at the A rt Auction Concert.
As a result of th at evening, a little
over *6.000 w as turned over to the
Knox H ospital Building Fund.
Without a doubt the evening of Au
gust 16th a t the Rockland Commu
nity Building w a s as successful and
enjoyable a s an y Knox County has
experienced in m any years.
s e t
M u sically, P ie r r e Luboshutz and
Genia N e m e n o ff,
internationally i
known p ia n ists, w ho are sum m er
residents o f R ock p ort, gave a m ost
delightful h ou r an d quarter con-;
cert. N o t o n ly d id their perform 

Read The Courier-Qasette

N orth School PTA
Lists Committees
For Penny Sale
Committees have been named
for the Penny Carnival which is
to be held by the North School
PTA on Nov. 7 and which will earn
funds for the purchase of school
playground equipment.
They include: Cafeteria: Ath
leen Pease. Vera Miller. Madeline
Benner.
Grstbs: Edith Erickson, Em m a
Mazzeo. Louise Varney, M. Bisbee,
Mary Simmons.
White Elephants: Eleanor Sallinen, Marion Hall, Betty Young,
Candy and Popcorn: Elaine Ben
son and Doris Havener.
Sample Products Sale: Norma
Schofield. Madeline Philbrook.
Schoulette: Mrs. Harvey Kelley.
Cooked Food: Sybel Orne, Nancy
Lamb, Ruth Wiggin.
“ Dolly Sue" and 30 homemade
outfits: Margaret Lord, Beatrice
Teel.
Door prizes: Frank O'Connor.
Movie. Sebastian Groder. Games,
Annette Brook. Fred Verrill. Mr.
Frye, Leona Pierpont.
“ Homemades", Peggy Butler,
Doris Sleeper, Margaret Knowlton.
North School sweat shirts, Mrs.
P u b l i c i t y , S id n e y I . S e g a l .

C olby Dinner
Scheduled Today
Oolby College alumni and par
ents in the Rockland-Camden-Belfast area will meet today to hear
plans and progress on the college’s
recently announced *2,500,000 de
velopment program.
Chairman for the dinner, sched
uled for the Thorndike Hotel, will
he Mrs. Edward C. Moran of the
class of 1923. Mrs. Moran is also
president of the Colby Club in the
area. She will be assisted by offi
cers of that organization.
The dinner is one of 21 meetings
being held during October, Novem
ber and December throughout the
east. Colby President J. Seelye
Bixler will speak in Rockland and
at the majority of the dinners.
For many alumni and parents
the occasions will provide the
first in-person report on the Ful
fillment Program which is aimed,
in President Bixler’s words, at
“ m oving Colby into the very front
rank of institutions of its kind” .
The long range program seeks
*5,000.000 for the college, the first
phase being a *2.500,000 drive to
be completed by the summer of
1858. The immediate goals are
three buildings and *500.000 added
endowment for faculty salaries
and scholarships.
The new units will be a general
classroom building with faculty
offices, *900.000; a music and art
classroom building, *£50,000; and
an administration building, *450,0C0.
The second phase of the Fulfill
ment Program wil supply the re
sources and facilities to enable the
college to expand its enrollment.
Overall chairman is Dr. Leonard
Mayo, Westport, Conn., prominent
social
welfare executive
and
Collby graduate in the class of
1922.

•

car . . .

•

v a c a tio n . . .

•

h o m e a p p lia n c e . . .

I t ’s /an to save here for “special things" . . .
because you can watch your dreams coming
true! Our generous, twice yearly earnings
make savings grow q uickly. . . safe reinvest
ment policies protect you against loss of
saved dollars. Open your account now . . .
add to it regularly in person or by mail.

ROCKLAND L O A N A N D
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